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Views of Main and Branch Plants of the 

AMERICAN BoDy COMPANY 
1255-1267 NIAGARA STREET 

/ BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of High Grade Automobile Bodies in Aluminum, Steel and Wood—Batteries and Tool Boxes 

KEY TO PLATE 
‘Fee Upper Plants No. 1-4 Two Center Plants No. 3 01-A ‘Two Lower Plants No. 2-5-6 . 

g And No. 7. (Two Buildings) 



Canal — at foot of Albany Street with load of Franklin auto- 
mobile bodies built by American Body Company. The destina- 
tion was Syracuse, where the air-cooled cars were manufac- 

tured until 1932. 

THE AME 
Mansafacturers of HIGH GRADE 

AUTOMOBILE BODIES 
in Aluminum, Steel and Wood. 

LANDAULET, LIMOUSINE, TOURING, RUNABOUT, 
TAXICAB, OR ANY STYLE BODY DESIRED 

Estimates promptly furnished. 
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For your own interest, step on the running board and examine 
the condition of your car top. 

AUTO PRODUCTS MFG. CO., Inc. 
2181-83 ELMWOOD AVE. BUFFALO, N.Y. | 

THE BISON TRIMMING CO. 
Manufacturers of 

Automobile Tops, Cushions, 
Curtains, and Seat Covers 

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE 

1185 Jefferson Avenue Buffalo, N. Y. 

1923 
02-A 



The BUFFALO MOTORIST = fr January, 1931 
aes: qa t 

2 Bufialo Commercial Body Company Taken 

te iio of the Buffalo -— 

: ’Goinmercial Body Company J 

“Bbytthe: iNational Welding & 

ae anufacturing Company is 

‘announced as we go to press. 

“ahelconsolidation, the offi- 
rsistate, is made to meet - 

“geberoquirements of firms in” 

iffalo’ and western New ’ 

ee ‘using bodies of differ- “, 
i‘ types, according to Gree 

Butiess : 
16: ‘plant of the National 

aiding & Mfg. Company, 

8:30 Niagara street, Buf- 

Tee contains a complete assembly of Mifflinburg 

oe DOU ies for use on Ford, Chevrolet and other chases, abe 

MAURICE A. BANKS 

: ae ody desired, and the vehicle made complete and 

% yefor use a ‘few days later. Complete service on 

-N-Drive trucks is also furnished. 
Service on welding of every description, cylinder and 
eT haft grinding, valve work aad complete motor 

02-B 



BrRuNN & COMPANY 
HERMANN A BEENN, Pron! 
WILLIAM J. WESTIE! . Seeestory 

980-988 Ellicott St. seer Dedse 
Telephowe, Tupper 3178 

BUFFALO 

Here you will find the most complete 
Factory in Western New York for general 
high-class repairing and painting of auto- 
mobiles. We have the facilities for pro- 

ducing excellent work, one that breathes 
the refinement so much desired in a cor. © 

We have never been able to call for all 
the repairing end painting during March, 
Apdl and May. We urge you to place 
your order with us now, to lnsure prompt 

Automobile Designers and Engineers 

BUILDERS OF SPECIAL 
HIGH-GRADE COACH WORK 

AGENTS FOR WESTINGHOUSE AIR SPRINGS 

The Buffato Motorist 

ENCLOSED BODIES ror Ford cuassis 

Si | | 
omo 

2-PASSENGER COUPE, $250.00 

5-PASSENGER SEDAN, 350.00 

DELIVERY BODY, 100.00 

como 

FOR 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

PHONE OR WRITE 

omoo 

BODIES CAN BE SEEN AT OUR SHOW ROOMS 

BRUNN & CO. 
560 ELLICOTT STREET, NEAR DODGE BUFFALO, N. Y. 

REPAIRING AND PAINTING OF AUTOS SOLICITED 

03-A 
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The Buffale Metorist 2 as 

LAFAYET TE-saraces-|ROQUOIS 
es, BUFR “See” 
Tone SO NOMT "ERB GOB mass tee 4773 
GASOLINE—OILS ay Ke 
SUPPLIES ° . a be VA J 
REPUBLIC TIRES 2. Be, ene 

. THE GRAY LINE TAXI CO. IS OPERATING 

Hudson Sixes and Brunn & Co. Automobile Bodies 

BEUXN: & COMPAN 
jt 
X are sow — 
edane C54, 
ct ot 

LIMOUSINE TOPS FOR TOURING BODIES 

Manufactured by BRUNN @ COMPANY %°,2L5ICOTE ST- 
“ AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING AND PAINTING SOLICITED 

29-113) MAIN STREET 

6-54 7-Pass, Touring, - - $2250 
6-40 6-Pas, " = = 1750) 
6-40 3-Pass.. Roadster, - - 1756 
6-40 3-Pass, Cabriolet, - - 1750 

Buffalo- Hudson Sales Co. 

1913 

Brunn-bodied Lincoln Convertible was designed 
for Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

ANTIOUE APTOMOBILE 
03-B 
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The Buffale Metorist as 

LAFAYETTE-saraces-|ROQUOIS 
eawsee. BUFFALO “So 

sTORAGE—DAY—NIGHT FEDEAAL 608 470 Waiast, BELL 4T] 

REPAIRING ~_ ae 

GASOLINE—OILS A 7/ Bi ee 

SUPPLIES * Whvab ee AG B 
1 Berek tne 

ingore Walia ome. REPUBLIC TIRES hy at omen Th 
. ue GRAY Line Taz 62. bs OPERATING : 

Hudson Sixes and Brunn & Co. Automobile Bodies 

SS 

LIMOUSINE TOPS FOR TOURING BODIES 

Manufactured by BRUNN @ COMPANY °°°,2thiconn St 
’ AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING ANDO PAINTING SOLICITED 

6-54 7-Pass, Touring, - - $2250 

6-40 6-Pasx, = = 1750, 
6-40 3-Pass. Roadster, - - 1756 
6-40 3-Pass, Cabrioler, - - 1750 

Buffalo - Hudson Sales Co.: 
29-1131 MAIN STREET 

1913 

As a Coupe 

Built for Three or Five Passengers 

‘These bodies are designed to take the placeof two bodies, 
the Coupe and Roadster or Limousine and touring body. 
Can be converted from open to closed or wice versa 
jess than ten minutes time. 

We are Builders of all kinds of Automobile Bodies 

Special prices to manufacturers 

BRUNN & CO. 
. Designers snd Builders 

, The nominal cost of this convertible 980-88 Ellicott Street - Buffalo, N. Y. 

body makes it especially desirable 

41913 
BRUNN & CO. IS A SEPARATE CO. 
FROM BRUNN CARRIAGE MFG. CO. 
ON NEXT PAGE. 

03-C 



STAR ATTRACTION — The car is a Brunn- 
bodied Thomas Flyer, specially created for 
Mrs. Leslie Carter, a leading actress of the car in 1908. 

early part of the century who played Buffalo 
and fell in love with its world-famous racing 

Brunn Name a Classic Link 
Between Carriages and Cars 

By MICHAEL LEVY 
As Buffalo reminds itself of its 

turn-of-the-century heyday during 
this sesquicentennial year, Harry 
O. Brunn works away at a book 
about the carriage maker to Buffa- 
lo's elite, a company that bore his 
name, that spawned a rival Brunn 
factory here and placed his family 
firmly in the annals of classic car 
history. 

“My grandfather started as a 
carriage maker at Main and Swan 
streets in 1882 — a century ago — 
and concentrated on building lux- 
ury carriages for Buffalo's 
wealthy,” said Mr. Brunn, seated 
at his desk and surrounded by neat- 
ly catalogued folders that measure 
his years of research. 

“Henry Brunn built his first auto 
body in 1895, actually, for an inven- 
tor in Allentown, but he never real- 
ly liked automobiles.”’ 

Though he worked in the family 
business during summers as a teen- 
ager, it folded in 1932, leaving his 
father, Harry and him to make 
their way in other endeavors. His 
father became a draftsman and 
Harry Jr. worked in public rela- 
tions, his last job with Sierra Re- 
search for 15 years until he took an 
early retirement. 

“YES, GRANDFATHER didn't 
really believe in motor cars. He 
drove his first car through the wall 
of the barn and then circled the 
lawn until it ran out of fuel. He 
always said they were noisy, smelly 
things ... 

“In 1901 Henry Ford was here 
for the Pan American Exposition 
and offered grandfather a partner- 
ship for $32,000. Grandfather turned 
him down. He did not have a lot of 
foresight.”” 

Henry Brunn, a German native, 
a Civil War veteran and a carriage 
builder, did not want fame or for- 
tune, just a solid, respectable busi- 
pess. He continued making car- 
riages for the horse enthusiasts 

until 1914, though by then he had 
switched almost entirely to cars, 

Perhaps the most specteruiat 
body the Brunn Carriage Co. ever 
produced was the 1908 Thomas 
Flyer created for Mrs. Leslie Cart- 
5 the stage “superstar” of the 

jay. 

Mrs. Carter was pretty spectac- 
ular herself, for she used to travel 
between engagements in a “‘motor” 
— and remember, in 1908 there 
were almost no paved highways 
and auto travel was considered as 
gruelling and adventuresome as 
backpacking the Appalachian Trail 
might be today. 

She happened to be playing Buf- 
falo in March 1908, when the 
Buffalo-built Thomas was electrify- 
ing the world with its win in the 
New York-to-Paris race ‘through the 
West, Siberia and Europe. 

BEFORE SHE opened that 
night, she visited the Buffalo 
Motorcar Show to see these speedy 
touring cars and ordered one. The 
salesman steered her to the Brunn 
booth, where she ordered a pair of 
bodies — an open tourer painted 
green and bright yellow with cane- 
work doors, and a closed car, also 
bright yellow with oval windows 
and brass luggage racks. 

‘‘Nobody remembers this 
today,” says Harry 0. Brunn, “but 

NEWS 1982 

04-A 

having two custom bodies was 
quite the thing to do back then.” 
Owners would hoist the open tourer 
body off the chassis every fall and 
install the closed car for winter 
driving. 

Mrs. Carter's Thomas led to a 
problem in the Brunn ranks. Her- 
mann Brunn, a nephew of the com- 
pany founder, had by that time 
taken a hand in design and sales 
and was interested in attracting the 
show-business set. His uncle want- 
ed solid burghers, and was thinking 
about series production as a way to 
maximize profit. 

So Hermann walked across the 
street and set up his own shop — 
Brunn & Co. This later became 
much more famous to scholars of 
the classic car era of the '20s and 
"30s because Hermann’s limousines 
and town cars were all the rage 
with Hollywood stars. The Brunn- 
bodied Lincoln V-12s are particular- 
ly well-remembered, Harry says. 

“Until the end we still had our 
faithful private clients, Harry says. 
“We did have a fine reputation in 
town and in those days you still 
bought a Pierce or Cadillac or 
Rolls-Royce chassis and had your 
favorite bodybuilder do the coach- 
work .. . and after all, it was one 
of our carriages that carried Presi- 
dent McKinley on his last ride the 
day he was shot." 



ESTABLISHED 1882 

BRUNN’S 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING CO. . 

1140-1148 tviain Street, Corner Summer 

AUTO BODY SERVICE 
COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 

BODY BUILDING REPAIRING 

AUTOMOBILE REFINISHING 

UPHOLSTERING GLASS REPLACEMENT 

1931 
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1921 Stearns-Knight roadster custom- 
built by Brunn Carriage Company 

AF Ay INE SO ESD 
INFORMATION LEADING TO THE LOCATION OF BODIES BUILT 

BY BRUNN CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

The eldest grandson of Henry Brunn, founder of the Brunn Carriage 
Manufacturing Company of Buffalo, New York, in 1882, has just finished a 
book-length history of this company, based on five years of extensive 
research. To make this work as complete as possible, he is endeavoring to 
locate all extant examples of vehicles built by this company, for purposes of 
photography and possible future acquisition. 

The company designed and manufactured vehicles in these categories: 

1882-1909 - Horse-drawn carriages, wagons, and sleighs. 
1906-1912 - Electric cars, produced under the trade names of Brunn 

Electric, Brunn-Clark Electric, Clark Electric, VanWagonner, 
and Lenox. 

1903-1932 - Automobile bodies built on the following chassis: 
Brockway (trucks) Haynes Reno 
Cadillac Herff-Brooks Rolls-Royce 
Cord (L-29) Locomobile Scripps-Booth 
Cunningham Packard Stearns-Knight 
Empire Peerless Stevens-Duryea 
Fiat Pennsylvania Thomas 
Ford (stationwagons) Pierce- Arrow White 

1907-1932 - Ambulance, hearse, armored-car, and fire-engine bodies on 
Cadillac, Chase, Selden, White, Victor, and other chassis. 

Note: The Brunn Carriage Mfg. Co. should not be confused with Brunn & 
Company, an offshoot of the parent firm. Brunn & Company was prominently 
noted for its famous Lincoln and Pierce-Arrow bodies during the 1930s. 

aa = Have you seen any of these vehicles? 
Cody Built by- Can you furnish any clues to their 

BRUNNS CARRIAGE whereabouts? If so, please contact: 

MANUFACTURING Co. HARRY O. BRUNN, Jr. 
WA0 tain St. Buffala4Y 39 Getzville Road 

Buffalo, New York 14226 

Nameplate located at bottom of cowl on both sides. 

Reprinted from ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE, March-April 1980 

04-C 



sameeren heen 
Tue Burrato Motors, 

New Cars 
FOR OLD 

Glass Curtains Will Modernize Your Car and Give It New Value 

as Well as New Comfort and All- Year Convenience 

A set of Glassmobile curtains add much more value to your old car than their cost. 

They entirely replace celluloid curtains; permit you to have an open or enclosed car 

at wilk give you sedan weather protection and vision, and increase the trade-in value 

of your open car, to say nothing of improving it’s appearance. 

AVAILABLE FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF OPEN CARS 

* + Carried Gat ina Pesfectty wonelioted 
+ shallow conteiner §] [. wichout eless 

hen met in wee, Sy meriog treet 
On or of in 4 min panels back from 
wom withowt tools. the windsbiehd. 

OBILE: 
BOUND IN A BAND OF STEEL THIN AS A SHEET OF GLASS 

“ro russone ve 
TRUCK EQUIPMENT! 

eurrato. NF BUurFFALo. N.Y. 

Mansfecturers and Distribaters of 1925 

All Steck Damp Bodies R-B Lumber Roller Boltters Highland Truck Cabs 
Arcadia Weed Steal Combination Bodies Universal High Lift Coal Hoist Meed-Mervisoe Winches 
St. Paul Hydraulic Heats Warser Trailers Quaker City Gaseline Tanks! 

CHENANGO AUTO TOP CO. 
Manufacturers of Auto Tops, Storm Fronts, Dust Covers, 

Slip Linings, Body Trimming, etc. 

Frontier Phone 3596. 30 Chenang> Street. 

1909 

05-A 



The Buffalo Motorist 3¢ 

HIGH-GRADE 

SPECIAL BODIES 

AND TOPS 

PLL 

E.E. DENNISTON 
& (0., 

184 W.MOHAWK ST. 

S as 

els Products, | 
SE OR ES ict SARE 

Fe NTA, 

ison St | Morr 
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Tue Burrato Mororist 

ek es Se ee ee ee See S 2 

DEMOUNTABLE BODIES IN THREE EXCELLENT STYLES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS 
MAKE YOUR WINTER RIDING COMFORTABLE AT A VERY NOMINAL COST 

NA eee 

Cara eaR 

| Harvey Top and Body Company, Inc. 
- SUCCESSORS TO BOSCHE BROS. 

918 MAIN STRE¥T 1916 BUFFALO, N. Y. 

EL 

SON pLATFORM-. 
MEE STAKE BODIES, 

UTILITY-SERVICE BODIES 
WALK-IN BODIES 

TOOL BOXES AND LADDER RACKS 

MORRISON BODIES & ACCESSORIES 
Manufactured right here in Buffalo, N.Y. 

IN STOCK NOW AT: 

| 7. TRUCK 
| a EQUIPPERS INC. 

7 1987 05-C 



WICKINNOH DASH COMPANY 
eINcIAT onto - BUFFALO, HY.“ onranio 

~ Our New Supplement 

shows New Style Dashes for 
1912, which will add to the 
selling quality of your vehicles 

YING DASHES WITH RAILS 
ETHE LEADERS 

06-A 



38 The Buffalo Motorist 1911 

GEORGE W. 

ee a 
FINE QUALITY TOPS 

2 PATENT LEATHER DOORS 
Calla SEAT COVERS « w RUBBER, $520 
ses ois MOHAIR and PANTASOTE TOPS so suituin , 

and vt 

“ Factory FORGING 

297-301 OAK ST. Telephone 17073 + BUFFALO, N. Y. |} 

“u 

We manufacture ana sell direct to users, thercby 
you dealers’ profit. 

A boon to doctors, business men, or mnabery driving « 
Ford. Buick, Hupmobile, Maxwell, Oakland: in fact. any 
light runabout may have a coupe body for fr rom $200 ro 
$300 for the most st dlaborite e job. 

The Unique Feature — Bodies can be = ut men ant 
taken off just like an automobile top: very convenient us 
well as High-class, Handsome and Durable. 

Not necessary to leave your car — Just call und let 
us take your measure, and we will do the rest. 

Deliveries — Two weeks. Any co conde esir nd ciety 
body fitted properly to your car vibes skilled la’ 

We also do —s inds of finishing —Tops. 1) 
Curtains. Fore Doors; Broken Wheels and Axles Rep oe il 
in fact, if it's for an ; Ame, call and get ices | 
aoe us ao Mt you about it, Call, nt or sesiees If de 

. representative will call. { 

| UP-TO-DATE BODY & SEAT CO. 
PHONES: {5G Tumer sico-w OZ 7z-79 EDWARD STREET | 

ancl 06-B 



NOW IS THE TIME TO 

PLACE YOUR ORDER FORA 

LIMOUSINE TOP 

Don’t wait until the snow flies 

GET IN TOUCH WITH US AT ONCE 

National Botl and Ton Corporation 
41 Letchworth St. NORTH 4039-W = Buffaro, N.Y. 

1916 
WE BUILD SPECIAL BODIES OF ANY 

DESCRIPTION—PLEASURE AND COMMERCIAL 

5 HAMES AND SADDLERY. HARDWARE... 

UNITED ‘STATES: HAME: co. 
-. MANUFACTURERS: OF” 

35 “Tonawanda St: 3 

06-C 



BISON SPARKERS| 
Eliminator of Battery Difficulties 1913 

Saggee 
Recharging and Repairing any Auto Lighting Equipment hee 

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU Oo @ 

BISON STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY one 

16 THE BUFFALO MOTORIST 1909. 

BISON & MARX SPARKERS 
ELIMINATORS of BATTERY DIFFICULTIES 

Auto Lighting Equipments 

Recharging and Repairing 

any make of 

Storage Battery 

Bison Storage 

Battery Co. 
38 RILEY STREET 

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU BUFFALO, N. Y. 

07-A 
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for automobile lighting. 

Think of having brilliant electric lights for your 
head lamps, side lamps, dome and tail lamp—and 
always plenty of power to supply them. 

This is the convenience of the 

pete Gai, - 

|Salom ExcHAnse star , . 

The only exchangeable battery 

Salom Exchange Battery 
Salom Exchange Stations are established all 

over the country, and wherever you go you can 
exchange your discharged battery for a battery 
fully charged, for the nominal amount of $1; 
and this is the only up-keep cost you have. It 
brings maintainence down to less than half the 
cost of acetylene lights. : 

‘The Salom lights have none of the danger and 
disagreeable odor of gas lamps; none of the dirt 
and grime and soot of oil lamps; no wicks to | 
trim 3 no matches to strike; no intense heat to 
dim the reflectors. “They are clean. steady, safe 
and economical — and the light’ every well- 
equipped motor car niust eventually adopt. 

nr 

Call for a demonstration, of write for Itulletin No. 17, which fully 
explains the Salom system. . 

NIAGARA LEAD & BATTERY CO. 
, 873 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO. 

Niagara Falls, Pitladelphia, Chicago, New York 

The Buffalo Motorist 
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- By DON O'HARA: . Jules move ts: expected % fe campleted b ‘ 
-. Two Bultalo ‘area metal plating ‘companies " 1982 or early 1983. chee 
will be “consolidating - their ‘operations -.into ! — Marlette Plating is planning to eonsoli- 

- American Standard Inc.'s former. plant St 25 - sate the operations of its subsidiary,’ Buffalo 
: $iantiy van: nBumper Ex Inc.,* into’ the new”: plant.” 

~The plant, which hikes Truly: Magic Prod.’: Buffalo Burnpet is how located at 147 Bushriell 
le aie Inc, has been acquired by Mariette Plating’: » St. The latter business is éxpected to be ‘shifted’ 

| Co, Ine.j a Buffalo-based firm at ;to the. Rano Street’ plant within’ the ‘next two vas years ie way 

Meee: aicga venue ate. = me sat : 
Aurucs, purchased the American Staudatd’ Sa, Roof iso ote that there ts & post 

‘Macility in 1979 with the use. of $1.2 -million in’: ity that the company may eventually: move: its. 
: {industrial revenue: bond. financing provided by -Rochester plant operations into’ the;. former 
the Erie County. Industrial Develépment Agency, American Standard plant.:The Rochesté?. plant’ 

si Terms .of: Mariette’s . property , acquisition has 35 re and Marlette- Plating: and 
bw but it! was. noted that the Buttalo: t:70, 

Nee " Marietie. Plating ‘serves: & :widé- varie! 
t- “industrial clients throughout New: York Bite 
vee and in New England. ; It: handles, 

* plating of various metals with gold, silver, ‘| 
copper, nickel, ‘chromium.and cadiuni.’ “ae 

urer ee eee general, manager. of Marlette coe 
7 Se neral 
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Buffalo Carburetor. In the latest Buffalo carburetor, shown . 

in Fig. 42, springs and atmospheric air adjustments are not used ; 

Fig. 42 

PvcFraLo OarBURETOR. - 

all changes made in its gasoline, air or mixture controls being 
positive on the command of the operator. The float chamber, 
to one side, has the gasoline entering under regulation of a cork 
float, which operates the needle valve through a rocker arm A, 
with a slot in one end for union with the float stem, and a pivoted 
connection at the other end to the top of the valve stem. The 
mixing chamber is a vertical air passage at one side of the float 
chamber, and air entering through a horizontal opening B at its 
base mixes with the gasoline midway the height of the chamber, 
and then exits through a horizontal opening C at the top of the 
motor. The air entrance is guarded by a starting valve D, the 
escape of mata is regulated ly a throttle valve E, and the mix- 

located midway of the height of the axles The sascins 
enters at the apex of the valve under regulation of a needle valve 
G, and rises through a pair of arching pipes HH, which have 
their. openings in regulable air ports in te cone valve F, so that 
the air speed past the nozzles remains constant irrespective of the 
speed of the motor. This valve is interconnected with the throt- 
‘tle, so that a movement of one produces a movement of the other, 
the interconnection for this purpose being adjustable. 

08-A 



RAE POAT? OTe rattan a heer ta easier 

SIMPLICITY : 

| 
| 
f 

_ 

a ECONOMY 

THE NEW 1908 POWER 

“BUFFALO CARBURETOR 

-is mechanically operated, always acting with the precision of a 
perfect machine under all conditions. ‘Skilled workmanship, the 
finest materials and perfect design also help to 6 atake it the best 

- carburetor on the market 

PLEATBLE RELIABLE DURA LIE 

THE BUFFALO CARBURETOR COMPANY 

887-889 MAIN STREET BUFFALO, N. Y. 
National Sales Corporation, Factory Sales Managers, 2% Broadway, New York 

FOR 

> COLD WEATHER 

cacti S$) STARTING 

ee put a 

Bg CRONE 
oe PRIMER 

on Your Car 

Saves Starter, Batteries and Needless 

Cranking 

Sale by all Dealers—li your Dealer 

Ber re sunply 3 you send us his name. — 

PRICE, $6.00 

Patented and Made by 

F. G. CRONE, 334 Genesee Street, 

BUFFALO, N. Y- 

1917 08-8 



ATTACHE! 
CAR AGRETOR 

Joseph T Say 
Baffelo, D. Y., 

dune Z1, 1916. i 

Deits New York Co., Inc., 
Service Station 755 Wain St. 

Buffalo, Lew York. 

Sentlemen:- 

Recectly. I attached your Deits Device to my eight cylinder 

Cole Car, Bhich tas been driven about two hundred niles, therefore. 

tke engine was very ettff. 

Lam very wach pleared with the results, having increased 

the mileage on gaecline from nine to twelvp niles one wallon. 

_I bave also particularly noticed that the engine runs 

rach smaothes and quieter, and shows additional power. 

Inclosed find check for Deits Device. I aend this check 

vost cheerfully, and the Device bas eccomplished all that you 

tave claimed for it, and I most beartily recommend it. 

Respectfully youre, 

1916 | Sepia 

SAVES 4% TO ¥% GASOLINE 
By Attaching a 

DEITZ AUXILIARY 
CARBURETOR 

CONDUCTS VAPOR FROM RADIATOR 
TO CAKBURETOR, obtaining PER- 

FECT combustivn and uses ull the 
pewer In xasoline, 

INCREASES MILEAGE 25% to 50% 
GIVES Engine more power with lese 

Kanvline. 
PREVENTS accumulation of carbor. 
CLEANS Spark Plugs oad -keeps them 

clean, 
ELUMINATES foul oders, Cur rune 
much smoother. 

ATTACHED by anyone tn 135 minutes 
te any automobile and works aute- 

matically without drilling a hole er 

making a scratch in radiator, manifold 
or enxine. 

PRICE $5.00. ATTACHED $5.50 . 

Money Back If Not Sutisfied 

INSTALLED AT 

Deitz Service Station 
753 Main Street Buffalo, N.Y. 

ORT MELE AO PACRITIER FOR GOING ALL KINDS OF DELL, WORK PROWETLT, 

=) : 

ST Farr, Gm. 
PLANING MILL 

temo Gumber tn led 

feet mrceos Te 

Buffalo.ny 

dure 21, "1s. 

eer oes eVESEE ET BET et OPS 

Deits New York Co., Inc., 
Serviee Station 755 Esia St., 
Buffalo, Ses York. 

Geatlenea: 
The Deita Device which you put on ny Ford 

rum-about bas sore than paid for itself as it increases nile~ 
Detter then ene-third to the gallon, gives sore power end 

elizinates carbon asd we have also attecbed your device ta 
our Atterbury - three-ton trueX, with similar results. 

Being ¢0°well pleased with the device, as 
you know I-voluntesr in giving you this testimonial, I wnbesite- 

Singly recommend the “Deitz" to any one who is interested in 
e@utting down their gasoline bills. 

Very truly yours, 

Abelian filid 

So say thousands who have tried it and who endorse it in a spirit of genuine gratitude and sincere delight 
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Q: Additional comments on Charles 
Morrison’s carb saci ame Tool 
Bag). 

$ I grew up as a child in an sina 
phere of automotive and carburetor de- 
velopment, which had. begun several 
years before I was born (May 19, 1908). 
My father and his brother were em- 

ployed. at the Thomas Car Co. I also had 
an uncle who later formed the Buffalo 
Carb. Co. (1905), which later became 
the Mayer Carb. Co. Also two other un- 

- cles started at the Pierce Bicycle Co., 
which later became the Pierce-Arrow 
Car Co. So, my brother and I were sur- 
rounded by a family directly involved 
with early cars, Regarding the first ques- 
tion concerning the brass Schebler R101, 

7 ta A GEN: 
“te 

six cylinder, and R139, i will have to ex-. 
pose my ignorance of this period of car- 

’ noyed the foundry boss, but what could 1 
say, my brother was.one of the bosses’ 

’ sons. My brother did, at a very early 

ae rot et Ce 

buretor development. I have néver seen 
a brass downdraft, carb and “had ‘sup 
posed that the die cast method, with 
white metal, had replaced the more: 
costly sand cast brass carburetor body 
before the first downdraft 
around 1930. I had already found em- 
ployment in the aircraft industry (1925) 
‘before my father left the Mayer Carb. 
Co. in 1930, so I was never directly in- 
volved with the company. The Mayer . 
Carb. Co. continued to exist in a. small 
‘way until the death in 1950 of my uncle, 
who had continued to produce brass up- 
draft carburetors for inboard marine 
use. Die cast construction is unsuitable 
for use in salt water. Since a brass foun- 
ary was a necessary part of carburetor 
‘Manufacture, my younger brother as a 
child was fascinated to be able to play in 
tfie sand. It was not really play, in the 
usual sense, as he delighted in making 
cars and molds with the patterns and 
coreboxes found in the foundry. It an- 

. age, decide that he would become a pat- 
ternmaker, a trade he pursued for his 
entire working life. In 1946 he formed 
his own company and Suggested that I, 
in 1947 (age 39), leave the aircraft in- 
dustry and become an apprentice pat- 
ternmaker. This I did and with no re- 
grets. During all of these years I had 
been interested in modifying cars to per- 
form better, destroying several along 
the way. I owned a hot rod for some 10 
years, and later got into sports car rac- 
ing actively and spent 10 years of my 
spare time altering and maintaining rac- 
ing cars. During this time my involve- 
ment was with Weber and S.U. Carbure- 
tors, a far cry from the old Mayer carb 
‘of WWI, of the Hudson 20, Grant, Saxon, 
Thomas periods. Ironically,I now drive 
a fuel-injected car, and recall an answer 
to a question which I made to my uncle, 
about 65 years ago, about what could be 
expected in the way.of further carbure- 
tor development. He said at that time, 
“the carburetor is archaic and should 
have been replaced years ago (this 
about 1918) with fuel injection.” Howev- 
er, he continued, for the rest of his life, 
to produce the archaic carburetor. I re- 
gret that despite being close to the car- 
buretor business in my earlier years I 

_ Cannot shed any light on your request 
for information regarding who absorbed 
who in the business. I have before mea - 
copy of Chilton’s Automotive Directory, 
dated April, 1919, the car manufactur- 
er’s bible (obtainable from most librar- 
ies), which lists about four pages of car- 
buretor ads. It lists such names as Air 
Friction, ‘Breeze, Duel, Duff, Ensign, | 
about 60 names altogether. What be- 
‘came of them? Wish I knew," — Prank | 
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The Mayer 
Carburetor 

CONSTRUCTED FOR HIGH 

GRADE CARS ONLY 

ATER jacketed in Here is what George 
order that the mixture Schuster says about it: 

may be thoroughly vaporized 
_ even in the coldest weather. 

There are adjustments for 
high, low, and intermediate 
speeds — no one of them in- 
terfering with the others. 

The absve enabies one to get 
@ perfect mixture for all speeds. 

Its construction is such 
that it is very durable and 
easy to clean— almost dust- 
proof, and is, therefore, not 

apt to get out of order. 
On account of its great simplicity, the adjustments are very 

simple and easily understood.’ There is nothing about the 

Carburetor which cannot be readily understood by a novice. 

We have spent a great amount of time and money in adapt-- 

ing this Carburetor to the needs of each manufacturer, and 

are prepared to furnish special types for every car. 

We solicit correspéndence 1909 

Mayer Carburetor Co., Buffalo, N.Y. | 

4 

for 

1912 

Notice the 
four essential 
features 

on the 
Mayer 1912 
not found 
on other 
carburetors. 

1. Starting Valve to start your car in cold weather. ° 
2. Hot Water Jacket to vaporize gasoline in cold 

weather. 
3. Dash Pot Auxiliary Air Control to make you 

car accelerate and run smoothly. 
4. Provision for Attaching Hot Ae Tube leading to 

exhaust manifold. 
Send for Catalog. * 

MAYER CARBURETOR CO. 
2673 MAIN STREET z z : BUFFALO, N. Y. 

09-B 



THE “SHERWOOD” CARBURETER 
(NEW MODEL) 

Manufactured by Sherwood Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. ¥. 

Manufacturers of Carbureters, Oil Pumps, Multiple 

Sight Feed Oiters, Oil Cups, Grease Cups, Brass and 

Aluminum Custings :: Write for Catalogue and peices 

09-C 



‘ “ 5 5 ies — -Cyli 0 H. P. “ Buffalo” Gasoline Engine for Motor Vehicle Use. T' 
Oc crit oe feaaaes it BonesipratnE, 88 guaranteed, while, by oo ee 

a i be ¥ ton ‘300 R. BLM, 4 spark" system of governing, the speed ney e vane S Sasa iy bese wen ce 
out changing the motion of the valves. nis is xc z ns noe 

i i ater-jacketed; the firing stroke in the four cylin governing. The cylinder head is water-jac po Pay iment ct 
ively, thus securing perfect balance: the aly po 

verde corcsiot tama ie a wide range in adjusting fuel charge ratios. On ac- 
count of the four-cylinder positive igniters, the engine is very easy to start. 

E.R. Thomas Motor Co. 
__.. _ Buffalo, New York —_ 
Edwin Ross Thomas (1850-1936) organized the RRThomas: 2 Motor Company in 1900. Both Thomas and his company} ~" 
were quite successful, with Mr. Thomas becoming quite / 
wealthy as a result of this and other business ventures. 
Horseless Age of March 19, 1902, carried this illustration 
of the Thomas 6 horsepower air cooled engine. Designed 
primarily for use in lightweight automobiles, it was prob- 
ably relegated to a variety of jobs far away from the open |! ~ road. Even though the company often appears in compila- |; 
tions of early engine builders, Thomas apparently never 
intended to build stationary engines, preferring to concen- 
trate his efforts on the automotive field. In this he was 
eminently successful. His Thomas Flyer won the famous | & 
New York to Paris race in 1908, traveling across the United | # States to California, and from there to Siberia, and finally 
to Paris.*~~~ 

1902 
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ao THE HOMELESS ace 

CONRAD PRODUCTS. 

* 9 aRNe as me ne MOM Pants ae 

CONRAD RUMNMING GEAR. 

GEARS GEARS 
GEARS 

WW eal ie Fate Peuen resgh tak en Shxt 

eer eieancuee kn hand ak ace 
ship of the highest order. 

THE CONRAD LINE OF STEERING KNUCKLES. 
Dade tn variens sists suitable te the Light Reasbeut or the Heavy Delivery Wazee. 

THE CONRAD MOTOR CARRIAGE CO., Dewitt and Bradley Sts., Buffalo, N. .: 

1900 
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Automobile and Truck 
MOTORS 

16-18 H. P. 
24-80 H. P. 
45-55 E. P. 

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CO. 
OW. Tenawanda, N. Y, 

‘ 

CYCLE AND AUTOMOBILE TRADE JOURNAL 

"THE WILLET LONG STROKE 1912 
TWO-GYGLE ENGING 
Cannot be equaled for Simplicity, Flexibility, Smooth Running and great Power Developed. 

There are few hills it cannot 
climb on eh gear ane Fie 
pace yet to equale yy 

‘ any other make of Engine. 

power and 80 con- 
ing it can be done 

THE BEST MATERIALS vase 
AND SKILLED LABOR USED IN 

ITS CONSTRUCTION. 

‘ I you want to from the complications found 
tnsths Sevayele eagiee thes ty «. Wika, Tore Cocke 

Write fer particulars. 

WILLET ENGINE AND CARBURETER COMPANY :: °¢* gtLsorr gounne 
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. a | “The No. § Running Gear” See MADE 70 USB 
Does the Work EVERY TIME. 
Can make a shipment from — 

d si ' 
Bail- pearing Frictionless ne. 
Antlers © ‘ood or extra heavy Wire 

Wh heel or Lever Steering. 
Ball or Roller aig” : 
Also Gas and Steam engines suitable .}. 

for Automobiles and Launches, : 

The Shaeffer-Bramley Co, 
LOCKPORT, ¥. Y. 

1903 

HHO OOM oc 

Automobile Parts Made 
Transmission and D:fferential 
Gears, Pistons, Rings, ee 
Axles, Bushings. He 

CYLINDERS REBORED 1913 

TIMMINS & BUTLER 
286-288 Ellicott Street 

FEDERAL PHONE 18724 BUFFALO, N.Y. 

URC noC 

= 

HOC MHNCOOUMIN HOC nooo 
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‘Gears, Transmissions, Clutches 

Control Sets 

23 years experience as Gear Specialists 

Transmission Builders—Producing - 

Dependable Equipment for Motor 

es Buses and Passenger Cars. 

Motor Boat Reverse Gears 

‘Efficient Design, Exacting Workmanship 

| Quality Materials 

Recie’ Factors of Safety Throughout 

ag 
COVERT GEAR +» MANUFACTURING 

CORPORATION 
" Factery end Office 

LOCKPORT, NEW YORK 
1927 



vou are Paying for Beat--Why Chrow it Away? 
Quilway cars are heated with the exhaust steam from the engine. Your) 

Automobile can bz heated by the exhaust gas from the motor. :: ::]| 
| 
| ‘ 

THE AMERICAN AUTO-~ HEATER 
nthe coldest weather will make a closed car as incerta: as a steam heated 

room, and ina touring car it will keep your feet and legs warm. 
‘No odor, dust or noise. | 
Turned on and off from driver's seat. 
iMade of aluminum, handsome in appearance, weighs only 15 pounds—., 

easily and quickly attached. i 
Saves its cost in fuel, and reduces back pressure. 
Acts as a cut-out without the noise. hy 
Standard equipment in many new high grade cars. 191. 
Nothing to wear out. 

' 

j : 

| AS APPLIED TO A 1915 PIERCE-ARROW 

) 
| t 
bs 
| 

BRUNN’S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY t 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 5 

Automobiles Main and Summer Sts. 

December &, 1914. 

Housel Sales Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:—Your letter of Dec. 7th, requesting me to advise you rela- 
tive to the merits of the American Auto Heater received. 

Would state that we have been installing these Heaters since 1908 
and have never heard of a single complaint. 

Before using these Heaters we examined them very critically in every 

way, as we had unsatisfactory experience with several other makes and 

we are frank to admit that this is the best device which has come under 
our observation. There is no rattle, no odor, no dust and no obstruction to 
the exhaust. . 

We shall continue to install them in preference to any other. 
Yours very truly, 

BRUNN’S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY, 

Henry Brunn. 

OUR SALESMAN WILL CALL AT YOUR CONVENIENCE. WRITE OR "PHONE SENECA 3000—FEDERAL 24555. 

HOUSEL SALES CO., Inc. 41 Coal & Iron Exchange Bldg. 
“MADE IN BUFFALO" . BUFFALO “HERE QUALITY DOMINATES " 
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SAVE THIS HEAT 
DON’T WASTE IT 

Drive in Comfort This Winter 

j There’s enough heat in the exhaust of your engine to keep your car at a comfortable 
stemperature in the coldest weather. The Buffalo Auto Heater makes that heat work 
Hor you. i 

THE BUFFALO AUTO HEATER 
‘Made in Buffalo, is a compact, efficient device of cast Aluminum. Weighs only seven pounds. 

iNever in the way—never needs attention. Sanitary. Nothing to collect or hold dirt. Polished 
aluminum surface—is always bright. Can’t rust or tarnish. Never needs cleaning. When you want 
the heat supply turn the foot lever. On warm days shut it off entirely. It’s absolutely safe. In- 
creases the efficiency of your engine. Makes winter driving a pleasure. Equally practical for 
ppened or closed cars, 

GET YOUR HEATER TODAY 
3 

| Size 24-in. Price, $20—18-in. size, $18, complete. Also made in 14-in. size for taxicabs anc 
nS trucks. Drop in to-day for a demonstration or write. 

‘ 

On sale by accessory stores and garages. Heaters can be installed in your own garage o: 
while you wait. 

Schnell Bronze Bearing Co., Inc. 

145 Chandler Street 1920s __ Buffalo, N. Y. 
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Your Car cant work with 

"__ Fever or Chills 
WHEN your engine is chilled by 

cold winter winds or when it freezes 

up and boils and steams, its real effi- 
ciency is gone. These are the times 

when the oil is sluggish, gas is wasted 

and your battery is strained te its limit. 

IRVING 
RADIATOR SHUTTERS 

eliminate all these ills. They 
are sturdily built, handsomely fin- 
ished, hand controlled, the Irving 
will give you years of satisfactory 
service and freedom from the wor- 
ries that menace every motorist in 

cold weather. * ¥ « + # 

-Prices $4.75 to $12.50 

HOT WATER HEATERS 

give the comfort of modern home heat- 

ing in motor cars with absolute safety. 

Cannot burn or scorch. Eliminates the ° 

irritating dry metallic heat and danger- 

ous gas fumes experienced with other 

types of heaters. ¢ ¢ 6 4 4 # 

HEATER PRICES 
Front Heater, Complete .~ . $19.50 
Rear Heater, Complete ~. . $24.50 
Two sizes, 

) | 1928 | 

IRVING ENGINEERING CO,, Inc. | 
_...T4-80 Jewett Avenue, BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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& pur zace an 
a Par. ARTLINE eon 

A Steam Ester For Your Car ! 

Price $15.00 
One Model Fits All Makes of Cars 

Ask Your Dealer or Garage Man 
Manufactured in Buffalo by 

GENUINE MANUFACTURING CO,, Inc. 
Phone JEF. 4012 862 BROADWAY 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

1931 



ATTENTION—Automobile Owner 
LOOK AT THE BEST TROUBLE LAMP 

EVER PUT ON THE MARKET _cassswar 

THE LONGEST LIFE AND MOST ECONO 

ICAL BATTERY FLASHLIGHT EVER MAD) 

A REAL, POWERFUL PROJECTING LIGH 

BATTERY LASTS A YEAR AND FITS EAS] 

INTO COAT POCKET. es He 

Outfit Complete, $3.7 
NEW BATTERIES, $1.50 

BARNARD BROTHERS % 
White Building _ 191k BUFFALO, N. 
a . . my es 

THE BUMPERLITE 
Essential for Night Driving 

You can drive at night with a new sense of 
relaxation and comfort if your car is equipped 

.with BUMPERLITE. 

It is an attractive, substantial bumper contain- 
ing roadlights, protected against breakage and so 
constructed as to throw, a clear, bright, non- 
glaring light which completely illuminates the 
Pen and protects you as well as the approaching 

river. 

For Free Demonstration 
Phone Jefferson 2970 

For Sale in Buffalo at 

STATLER GARAGE Delaware at Mohawk 
JAMES G. BARCLAY, Inc., Main at Goodell 

Manufactured by 

BUFFALO AUTO BUMPER CO. | 
642-648 Clinton St. Buffalo, New York 
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L A MPS MANUFACTURED and REPAIRED 3 

Also PLATING and ENAMELING 
PF aS e—® 

PRICE IGS ELECTRIC LAMPS A SPECIALTY 

1913 e—eo 

PHONE BUFFALO LAMP COMPANY 
Seneca 3865-R 106-110 Broadway, Corner Elm Strect 

THE BUFFALO MOTOKIST 1909 , 3 

BE UP-TO-DATE... 
CONVERT YOUR OIL LAMPS INTO EL.£cTRIC 

AT SMALL COST AND LAB6R. 

This is the only attachment that does not require removal of the 
kerosene, wick an mer. s 

_, With this attachment the burner is not disturbed, and oil can be 

used at any time, should your electric current give out. Can be used on 
your gas lamps as well. 

= ¢ also have something new in the way of a lighting battery—6 
volt, 150 ampere hours. Does away with gas tank or generator, and gives 

you same lighting capacity—merely by turning switch. 

COME IN AND HAVE SAME DEMONSTRATED. 

CENTAUR MOTOR COMPANY, 
53-61 FRANKLIN” STREET. 

. EVERYTHING FOR A MOTOR CAR AND AT THE RIGHT PRICE. / 

iS Garage Service Day and Night. <Z§ 

12-B 



Ohe 

CISCO GAS REGULATOR 
Price, $3.50 the World Over 

Auto owners 

are spending 

more 

than they 

need to 

Will save 

you at 

least $15.00 

per year 

Telephones— 

Bel], Tupper 66 

Frontier 1750 

Reduces your acetylene gas bill 50 per cent. and makes your 
lighting system 100 per cent, efficient. 

For further information, write 1912 

GEORGE W. RILEY 
615 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y. | 

District Manager CISCO AUTOMATIC REGULATOR 

12-C 



“LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE BRIGHT” | 
- Bat not into the eyes of opposing motorists 

The City Ordinance pee the use of 
di azzling headlights 

F L=® The Osgood 
Bs Deflector Lens 

* Hfieninates the glare tain your. 

headlights without detracting 

from their usefulness 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

| 

- Simple, Effective and Inexpensive | | 
The Osgood Deflector Lens 

Pat. May 5, 1914 

ef 

Fits all kinds and sizes 

TORS OF ALL 
CLASSES 

UNITED STATES HEADLIGHT CO. 
Dart & Letchworth Sts., Buffalo, N.Y. 

BELL PHONE—NORTH 638 1915 
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Perfect Motor Performance 
The necessity for upper-cylinder lubrica- ’ Your own car, no matter what the make, 

tion is widely recognized and has claimed the _—W'ill Celiver better service after you have had 
attention of a number of sutomobile manu- aa Opco Lubricator installed — smoother, 
facturers—The following is a paragraph from ya os = : = 

ual experience can one appreciate 
a recent Franklin Service Bulletin: — improvement which Opce effects. 

“We have hed renested requests to recem- Have an Opeo Lubricator installed by your 
mend an eil that would be suitable for top own mechanic—The complete unit including 
cylinder lubrication. Franklin-Opco oil has a quart of Opce retails at only $5.06. For fur- 
Proved to be the most satisfactory for thie ther information call Delaware 1278. 
Purpose and the new Franklin-Opco Oiler : 
the most acceptable device to supply the OPCO COMPANY, ENE. 
lubricant.” . 1894 Niagara Street 

1933 THE INDESTRUCTIBLE 
crzivizr LUBRICANT 
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1908 

-MANZEL 
FORCE FEED OILERS 

For lubricating the cylinders and | 
bearings of all kinds of Gas and Gaso- J 
line Engines, 

Feed always in sight. 
Each feed regulated independently. 
Easily regulated. 
Positive. 
Any number of feeds. 
Rotary or Ratchet Drive. 

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS 

MANZEL BROTHERS. CO. 
320 Babcock St., Buffalo, N. Y., U.S. A. 



1908 

The “Sherwood” 

FORCE SIGHT FEED Oli PUMP. 
MODEL E 

Bottom or Side Supports 

Fe a 
seeders 

Pulley or Direct Shaft Drive 

Gives Positive and Uniform Feed 
RELIABLE and ECONOMICAL. Made 

of any capacity and number of feeds 
required. Manufactured by | | 

SHERWOOD MANUFACTURING CG.j 

Buffalo, New York | 
i 

Catalogue and Prices Furnished on Application’ 
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——THE— 

will keep your 

MOTOR and HOOD 

CLEAN 
1—Ie keeps the inside of the Hood spotless and 

clean, 

2—Absolutely prevents Oil and Grease from com- 
ing in contact with the Top Hose Connection 

Without the Oil Guard necessitates changing the 
Hose Connection four or five times a year. 

3—Ie triples the life of your Timer Wires. 
4—Prevents the air from Fan throwing Oi) and 

Grease on the out and inside of dash. 

FOR FORD CARS 

Can be attached in 30 seconds 

PRICE $1.00 

Mannfactured and Sold by 

THE DENCO CO. 
89 BROADWAY, BUFFALO 

Telephone, Seneca 3310 
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THE ONLY RING THAT WILL PREVENT LEAKAGE OF | 
OIL BACK OF RING INTO EXPLOSION CHAMBER 

BURNED OIL MAKES CARBON 

“BUFFALO” 

EXPERIENCE OF TWO ‘YEARS ON .THE MARKET 
Twe sings per cylinder, tap sat second, are eelfictent to sep leokere ’ 

cree a ~ 

Whea overhauling. 

“BUFFALO” 

Ringe 
repecked, last eae n oe tykader 

oom preseure Our patente. 
labrie greere 

FILLING EN- PREVENTS 
TIRE GROOVE, pecking from boas 
che ok ae _ “chewed™ whech 

ginbculen half i inside 7 
hour's running - ia oad ime ie 500 miles puhea 

pocked 

Only packed ring = 
on the market : 

. Pecomed September 44, 947 

- GROOVING, AFTER RING IS “STEP-CUT,” MAKES DIAMETER PERFECT 

Packing absorbs lubricant distributes it to the fullest extent the picton stroke. thereby yeerenr=s 
cpindil ond ring woers and INCREASING THE COMPRESSION. 

BY INSTALLING “BUFFALO” RINGS | 
(vs camemere Kors attained. os shown by daily truck records, « saving of over 100% in oil. and over 2° 

ASBESTOS PACKED RING | 

as compared with same milange of flet-back rings. Wa claim only 58‘; and 20 © res7-< cee 
VALVE GRINDING PRACTICALLY ELIMINATED. 

heur to his speed. The packmg anpreeden cings tested saty' 200 sees. 

ee BNP ACT URED BY- 

BUFFALO PISTON N_RING COMPANY 

Phone, Seneca 4490 , os Builders’ Exchange, Buffale. X- *- 

The inventor firet waed packed wn tinge ot Brighten Beach races im 1910. edding ten ree x 



‘Tank and 
Core Assembly 

Both top and botresa tank sbelis ave drewn 
from sheet brass in double-action saggle 
presses. Edges sre flanged and cimamed, 
and Giller inlet mad eutet holes are punched. 

‘The shells then go to the tank devermmcat 
where fillers, indets and outlets are eoldered 

constructed jigs bold them ‘tightly while 
they are wched im position on the cove. - 

Now the complete unie is ready for final 
soldering. Am ingenious device peranits the 
workman to tilt the unit at various angles. 
Level vurfaces are thus presented, allowing 
am even flow of solder at all joints. . 

Here again, Harrison ingenuity 
expert workmanship in maintaining 
Harrison Quslicy. 

HARRISON 
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SAVE YOUR MOTOR! 
DON’T BURN OUT YOUR BEARINGS 

STOP 

STEAMING 

LEAKY. 

RADIATORS 
- BURN LESS GASOLINE. 

Our Vacuum Radiator coer | “TH 
Aluminum—Nickel-Piated Ornament : 

Keeps Temperature of Water in Radiator 20° to 58° Lower 

FITS ANY CAR 

__ ‘Put on in: Place of Radiator Cap 

You could not purchase as Attractive 

_ 28 Oraament os ovr Vacuum Cooler 

foc lees than we are selling ae Fea- 

tured Necessity. 

Actusl road tests — provea a 

Cooter, More Quiet Motor. 

. ORDER TODAY 

$4.00 EACH 
Patented 0a 10 Points of Merk Through Dealers, or Write Us Direct 

_ Manulactured Excteivaly by 

MAYER AUTO SPECIALTY Co., 
452 Ellicott Square BUFFALO, N.Y. Seneca 3552 

1919 
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SUPREMACY 
Builders of America’s Foremost Motor 

&@ Vehicles Help to keep them foremost by 

Equipping With ! 

| FEDDERS RADIATORS 
FOR TRUCKS, PASSENGER CARS, ° 

AEROPLANES, TRACTORS 

FEDDERS MFG. CO. Inc., & 

BUFFALO, N. Y. # 



Me KINNON AUTOMOBILE 

- ACCESSORIES 
AND OTHER SPECIALTIES _ 

McKINNON RADIATORS 

(PATENTED) 

Really cellular. Solid brass construction 
throughout. Over 750,000 of these 
radiators in use on prominent makes 
of cars. Very strong and of neat 
appearance, Endorsed by suto- 
mobile manufacturers. Bulk 

core supplied to Radiator 
Repair shops 

quickly. 

McKINNON FOLDING CHAIRS, SEATS, STOOLS 
(Patented) 

Symmetrical lines and beauty of finish. Electric welding. 
No rivet hesds, protruding pjns and bolts to catch the 

clothing and injure the Hands. All japanning is 
done on a thoroughly clean surface. We 

keep away from novelties and close to 
the practical, useful chair, seat or 

stool, to meet an every day 
$ need or convenience. 

McKINNON TIRE HOLDERS 
They sre particularly made for the Ford 

car. Very easily attached, strong 

electric weldings making a one piece 
carrier, No rivets. Preserve the 
spare tire against damage, loss 
and theft. An ornament ‘o 
the car. Made for running 

board and rear. 

Radius Rods, Hubs for Ford Cars—Padlock Chains, Door 

Pads, Bicycle Luggage Carrier, Hose Reels, Crib Rods. 

CANADIAN PLANT—ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO 

McKINNON DASH CoO. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Telephone Bidwell 4426 1920 
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Ture BUFFALO Motorist 1915 

i uhlic Safety Demands a Uniform Signal on All Vehicles 
zThe universal method of signalling to cars behind and traffic officers ahead is by putting out 
Ee arm, and you know how tiresome this gets to be, and very often your arm is not seen, 
especially at night. Further, you can put your arm out from but one side of the car. This is 

7 misleading, as no one can tell whether you mean to stop 
or which way you may turn. The Universal Auto 
Semaphore does away with all this uncertainty. It is 
the only device that meets the requirements of a perfect 
automobile signal. 

VIEW SHOWING ONE-THIRD SIZE 

Detailed view. showing arm extended, with target on outer end, having 
brilliant red light in center. Extends sixteen inches clear of body of car. 
When not in use, fits compactly in metal case. Case handsomely fin- 

ished in dark green enamel, signal arm in brilliant red. Red bulb 
shows up prominently at night. Positive in Action. Absolutely 
Reliable. Operates easily from the seat Plainly visible to you at 
all times and to all other drivers and pedestrians, either front or rear, 

day or night, on open or enclosed car. At congested cross- 
- -—ings it is an invaluable aid to traffic officers—saves time, 

. saci confusion and eliminates accidents. ; 

Showing Signa? in Operation from Front. View of Signal from Rear. Note how Prominent it Shows Up. 

x LAPHORE ON EACH SIDE OF CAR. This Signal has received the approval of traffic officers and 

TES automobile clubs throughout the United States. Call or write for demonstration. 

AL VEHICLE SIGNAL CO., 442-44-46 Niagara St., Buffalo 
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ELECTRIC CITY MFG. Co. 
60 CHERRY STREET 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

@MELLO-TONE AUTO SIGNALS 

AUTOMOBILE SPECIALTIES 

SHEET METAL STAMPINGS. Erc. 

Us, Wn. T. Knauss ,c6an, 

Bethleren, Pa. 
Dear Siz:- 

We are enclosing you herewith a circular describing the 
Mello-Tone Auto Signal. We kindly ask you to read its contents and 
no doubt you will find contained therein much that will interest you. 
It is absolutely the Best signal on the market to-day for the money. 
We guarantee each and every signal for one year. It absolutely 
cannot clog. 

. Two of the most important features on our 1912 signal are 
first our patented adjustable clamping davice, which is adjustable 
to any size or style of exhaust pipe. With two of these signals in 
stock a dealer will be able to take cere of any motor car that has 
an exhaust pipe. 

Another feature is that the tone of the signal can be regu- 
lated to fit the different exhaust pressures found on the various 
cars, something that it is not possible te do with any other ex- 
haust signal that has ever been offered to the trade. These features 
are all new and rovel will be appreciated. 

The signal is made entirely of alluminum with the exception 
of the bell and it weighs less than 1 1/2 lbs, We would like to 
send you one of these signals on a 10 day free trial and if you are 
not satisfied with it you may return it at our expense. We make a 
special signal for Model T Ford Cars, which is a cracker jack. 

We do not claim to have the only signal on the market worth 
buying but we do claim to have the best for the money. 

If there is anything further we can say to you on this 
subject please tell us so we will gladly give your further inquiries 
prompt and personal attention. Trusting that we may have the pleasure 
of entering your order, we are, 

Yours very truly, 
ELECTRIC CITY M¥G. CO. 

JES/MES. -& Atonhe. 
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Here Is The Signal You've Been Looking For — 

Fits Any Car — Indicates Direction Day or Night - 
Shuts Off Automatically : 

Impossible to Drive Away From Curb 
Without Showing Signal 

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL CORP. 
3119 Genesee St. - CHEEKTOWAGA, N. Y. 

Phone: HU-0550 
Lr em oer ate tintin ian dis tenets dente 

THE BUFFALO MOTORIST, November, 1940 
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Pierce Arrow 
built for Mr. Roscoe Ar- 
buckle, alias “Fatty,” of 

international screen fame. 
This car is equipped with 
Houdaille Hydraulic Shock 
Absorbers. 

and Houdaille Shock-absorbers 
OUDAILLE Hydraulic Shock ee 
automatically check the rebound and help. 

eliminate skidding, which is often caused by 

side sway. This means tire economy and com- 
fort even while riding over the roughest roads. 

ee 

Houdaille has been prominent in Europe for ten years. 
And is now American made for American motor cars. 

Mr. Arbuckle says: : ‘ 
“1 think Houdailles are Among the foreign cars factory equipped are: Alba, Alda, 

wonderful things 1°” (F. Charron) Chenard & Walcker, Delage, ‘DeLaunay- 
Belleville, de Bazelaire, Majola, Farman, Minerva, Panhard- 
& Levassor, Piccard & Pictet, Rochet-Schneider, Secque- 
ville & Hoyau and Unic (G. Richard), Zedel. 

Installation made by the York Company 

{ 

THE HOUDAILLE COMPANY 
BUFFALO (OUDAI Pawan NEW YORK 

Mie. by Houde Eng. Ce. 1920 . 
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A - Delightful riding comfor 
; with Houdaille Shock Absorbers 

HE Houwdaille Hydraulic Shock Absorber adds 
the same sensation to acar as riding in a canoe over 
smooth waters. Every bump gives the feeling of 

gliding on the crest of small waves. Full benefit is derived 
from the spring suspension, but Houdaille automatically 
checks the racking rebound that usually jounces the 
occupants off their seats. : 

The Minerva, Panhard, Delage, Senet Cun- 
ningham and 15 of the leading foreign cars are factory 
equipped with Houdaille. And many Cadillacs, Packards, 
Pierce Arrows, Locomobiles, Mercers, Stutzs, Jordans. 
Hudsons, etc., are now using this device. = 

Mechanical Features 
The Houdaille is made of the finest alloy steel 

and is frictionless—having only one moving part 
operating in a glycerine-filled chamber. It ab- 
sorbs 75% of all shocks and spring vibrations, 
preventing body sway and broken springs. There 

' are no straps to break or springs to lose tension; 
it will not rust or squeak. 

Guaranteed one year from date of installation 

Installed by the York Co., corner Michigan 
and Tupper, Phone Tupper 4862 

. THE HOUDAILLE COMPANY 
Root Building : : ‘Buffalo, N. Y. 

ar] a 1 EAU : eu a ve ey 
ml ha uf it 
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1 O ols Absorbers 

OTORTST 2d 

Hydraulic 

Why “MANZEL” Shack: Absorbers 
Appeal to the Car Owner 

ReManzel” Hydraulic Shock Absorbers ap- 
g othe car owner because of the great 

provement they effect in the riding qual- 
ties-of his car and because of their auto- 
gatic:-control which instantly Proportions 
hevhydraulic resistance to the severity of 
shock. j 

likes them because. their quick and 
-failing hydraulic action causes his 
‘ride smoothly on all roads and be- 

wuse'of their moderate price compared to 
her. hydraulic shock absorbers. 

r simple design and durable construc- 
m;meet his approval and he knows that 
jen: asinstalled on his car, they will retain 

fficiency indefinitely. 

heir: “adjustment feature appeals to iiion 
enables him to adjust them to suit his 

vidual ideas of how a car should ride. 
‘finds'that they hold the car to the road, 

a ketsteering easier, prevent spring break 
emnd-save his tires. 

See 
WUFFALO 
a4 scent ee 

But most of all, they appeal to him be- 
cause, with their cushions of oil automatic- 
ally controiled, they bring to him an ease 
of riding, 2 gliding smoothness of motion 
known only to the user of the “Manzel” 
equipped car. 

Why not try a set on your car 
' and. be convinced ? 

Let us install a set on your car. If you 
are not highly pleased with: the improve- 
ment in the riding comfort of the car, after 
you have tried them out for thirty days we 
will remove them at our expense. 

Installations made at our service station, 
Babcock Street, near Seneca. 

MANZEL BROTHERS COMPANY 
Phone Jefferson 2183 

309-319 Babcock St. . BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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REPRINT FROM THE DECEMBER, 1912, ISSUE OF THE 

AUTOMOBILE TRADE JOURNAL. 

Patent Warning 
We have secured control of all the rights 
under Letters Patent of the United States, #/ 
No. 642,167, granted January 30,1900, ff 
to F. R. Simms, for Spark Plug for (7 
Explosive Engines. 

This patent covers the broad idea of con- 
structing a plug combining a sparking 
device and a device for introducing a 
priming charge into the cylinder, so that 
but one opening in the cylinder 
is necessary for accomplishing 
these two purposes. Our 

All-In-One Spark Plug 
which has been on the market for " 
some time and which has been favorably received by 
the trade, is constructed in accordance with this patent. 

' , 

“All-In-One” Spark Piug 

It has come to our attention that the trade has been 
offered a plug constructed in accordance with the claims 
of this patent, and we, therefore, caution all persons 
manufacturing, selling or using a plug of this con- 
struction, that we shall vigorously prosecute all parties 

- who are liable for infringement of this patent and recover 
through the courts such damages as we may sustain by 
reason of such infringement. 

FRONTIER SPECIALTY COMPANY 
-728 MAIN STREET ~~ = 2 BUFFALO, N. Y. 

1912 
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50 The Buffalo Motorist 

AS DEPENDABLE AS NIAGARA 

THE NIAGARA MOTOR STARTER 
Made in Buffalo 

nnn 

“SELF STARTER” 

A GUARANTEE FOR 2 YEARS WITH EVERY S™ARTER] 

The NIAGARA measures the correct amount. of gas 
air and mixes same in the motor cylinders. : 

_ The NIAGARA uses about one third gas and two thik 
air. ; 

The Niagara Forces pure air into the cylinders; it does 
depend upon the foul air and gases in the cylinders for startiny, 

The NIAGARA has grey cast iron piston and rings 
same as your engine; it will outwear the car. 

All valves are made of solid monel metal. 
With the NIAGARA you can regulate the head-lights fre 

the seat. 

The Niagara is attached to the steering post. Always out] 
the way. 

Regardless of tank pressure the Niagara will start 
niotor. 

Tests made March 26th. Local dealer—will furnish name 
tequested. Upon completion of installation, 30 starts out of 

' trials, also by stalling the engine (applying breaks and throwing 
high speed). 8 starts out of 8 stalls. 

Spark plugs are bound to foul or soot in time unless pure 
is mixed with the gas in the cylinders. he Niagara does the 
mixing. 

‘The compressor of the NIAGARA is made of mandril dray 
seamless steel tubing. 

Merely a simple twist of the wrist on the compressor dces a 
the work. . 

If out of gasoline The Niagara with mediua. size acetylen 
tank will run the ordinary car 20 miles. 

ALL STARTERS WILL WORK FOR A WEEK 
OR TWO BUT THE NIAGARA WILL WORK 

FOREVER 

WE WILL INSTALL AND GUARANTEE THE NIAGARA 

4 CYLINDER $35.00 
6 CYLINDER $40.00 

THE NIAGARA SALES €0. 
704 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO jie 



BUFFALO 4 AUTOMOBILE SPRING CO. , INC. 
7 | AUTO SPRINGS REPAIRED 

AND RETEMPERED on 

; MCU spames vesienes | ; MANUFACTURE 

iMUML TYPES OF CARS ; 
© ONY caracity SHORT NOTICE 
— 

Ieee iI anak SE ) 
Mea M Facton: 146 VIRGINIA ST 4 oy o. Bal Tupper 4736-¥ BUFFALO, N. Y.. 
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Snyder 
Tank Corporation 

AUTOMOTIVE FUEL TANKS 
‘FOR TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 

oe 

PAYLOAD TANK PAYLOAD TARK 
(Fell Step) {Counter Step) 

Specially Designed for Safety and Economy 

—e 
Snyder “Siack-Proof” Sth Wheel 

GENERAL STEEL FABRICATING 
“Complete Facilities for Pickling 

GRANDSTANDS —_INDOOR-OUTDOOR PORTABLE 
AND BLEACHERS 1956 

. Plants: 
3773 Lake Shore Rd., Buffalo P. 0. Box 14, Buffalo 1, N. Y. 

Buffalo, NW. Y. . 
801 N. 41st St, Birmingham 1, Ala. | Tel. TRiangle 7100 | 
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June, 1928 35 

Ve MORE 
DUNLOPS 
fast month 

on top of Al% gain in April 
HIS May, the American public bought the vast rubber plantations .... the great 

62% more Dunlops than last May. spinning mills... the modern factories... 

This is on top of Dunlop’s April 1928 gain and the 40 years’ experience that belong 

of 41% over April 1927. 

Such progress is logical when 

a manufacturer has unequalled 

tire-making advantages. No 

other maker can match the 

$195,000,000 resources.... 

alone to Dunlop. 

But even greater is the fact that 
26,000,000 Dunlops are now 

running. What surer proof 
could you have that Dunlops 
will pay you on your car, 

“DUNLOP CITY” 
Supreme in quality for 40 years, Dun- 
Jop has grown until its productive 
properties—if combined in one 
plece—would form a vast Dunlop 

City of over 100,000 acres. 

1210 Main Street at Barker 6709 

1928 
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Frontier ‘Tires in 3% \ in Buffalo 
HE Frontier Tire & Rubber Co., manufactures and sells an automobile 

tire equal in material and workmanship to any tire produced. These 
goods are manufactured from the best raw materials at the company’s factory. 
They are giving eminent and complete satisfaction wherever sold and used. 

Local users attest their worth under most severe test and @se. This 
should mean much for Buffalo, one of the Automobile Centers of America. 

PRICE LIST 
STANDARD CLINCHER 

“FRONTIER TIRES” 
SIZE _ CASINGS TUBES 

A 28x 3 $10.65 $3.15 
en 30x 3 11.40 3.30 
2 32x3 12.00 3.55 
“% 29x 3% 15.75 4.45 
Ez 30 x 3% 16 75 4.60 
3 31x 3% 17.50 4.70 
Ze. 32x 3% 18.00 4.75 

24x 3% 19.55 5.10 
30x 4 23.00 5.90 
31x4 22.50 6.05 
32x4 23.25 6.20 
33x4 24.25 6.40 
3x4 25.25 6.55 
35x4 26.25 6.75 
36x4 27.25 6.90 
Wx 4% 31.00 "8.10 
36x 4% 33.50 8.60 

Flaps or Floating Rings for Quick Detachable, $1 Extra. Prices Subject to Change without notice 

GUARANTEE FRONTIER TIRES 

Frontier tires are guaranteed factory perfect. 
They will not rim-cut, the covers will not strip off, the beads will not get hard, nor will the 

fabric separate. 
They are made under rigid inspection from the highest grades of rubber and _ specially 

woven fabric. $ - 
Upon return to out factory, transportation prepaid, we will replace or repair any tire defective 

in material or workmanship. 

The Frontier ‘Tire & Rubber Co. have a most complete and up-to-date vulcanizing and repair 
plant at their factory, 1400-1414 Niagara St. comer West Delavan Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., with a 
corps of competent, skilled workmen associated. 

Reasonable prices prevail and prompt, efficient service assured and rendered. 
All classes of tire and tube repairs undertaken and completed, including complete renovation 

and rebuilding if required. v 

Gasoline Gauge sent free on request 

Frontier Tire & Rubber Co. 
: 1400-1414 NIAGARA STREET 

STORE - 

1054 Main St., near North St. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
_BOTH PHONES _ > re 

1912: 
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Way have Vire Trouble? 

Our’ Green- 

wald Internal 

Tire Protector 

renders the punct- 

uring of Automo- 

bile Tires im- 

possible, It’ is 

easily inserted be- 
tween the case 

and inner tube. 

Does not affect 

the resiliency of 

the tire. One- 

third more mile-~ 

age can be obtain- 

ed from old case 

by the use of the 

protector. We 

have mtmumerous 

‘testimouizls from 

the best known 

men in Buffalo who have given them the mos¢ rigid test. 

EMPIRE STATE TIRE Co. 
200 TERRACE BUFFALO, N.Y. 

1908 
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Fall speed ahead on 

HEWITT TIRES | 

HEWITT RUBBER COMPANY | 
| OF BUFFALO 

announce that since war restriction. 

have been removed, ample production 

of Hewitt Tires is again possible. 

HEWITT CORD TIRES if 

H HEWITT FABRIC TIRES | i 

f HEWITT MOTOR TRUCK TIRES {; 
fi HEWITT INNER TUBES ik 

HI Hewrrr Russer Company OF BurFAto, N.Y. i 
EI ; Hh 

BISON RUBBER COMPANY ‘ fy 
. 1 "i -CARL HEINTZ, Pres. 628 MAIN StauaT, BurPALO, N.Y. 

" Buffalu Distributors of Hewitt Tires 

PERCEP EOL SAE TIES 

Perteenerd 
Hewitt Factories ont 
Kensington Avenue 
Bullelo, N.Y. © 
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MADE IN BUFFALO 

Madison , 
Tires 

“Actually Best”’ 

INC 
715 Main St. -:- Buffalo, N. Y. 
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1912 Woodworth Treads 
The 1912 Woodworth Treads with the quick adjusted fastening 

are now ready fordelivery. With the new method of fastening, it is 
possible to easily apply and remove the treads in a very few moments. 
A — oo hooking up and unhooking the springs is furnished free with 
e ° e ; 

The 1912 treads are made in two styles, the full-studded and 
center-studded, . The full studded are for use on very rough of ‘rutty 
roads that wear the sides of the tire and the center-studded treads for 
comparatively smooth roads where the wear comes mostly on the § 
center portion. : Gl 
-- Woodworth Treads are practically puncture proof and are the ff 
best possible non-skid on muddy, wet or slushy streets. A tire used 
with them will last at least two or three times as long as if run‘ bare 

. besides being protected from punctures. ‘ 
- The Woodworth Treads prevent all road wear on the rubber, pre- 

vent all cuts from glass, stones, scrap iron and so forth, prevent the 
oil on oiled roads from rotting the rubber, prevent small cuts and 
wounds which do not reach the tube but which allow dirt and moisture 

' to get in to rot the fabric, causing blowouts, 
‘The average cost of the center-studded treads is less than half as much as the tire shoe. 
28x3 $ 8.78 30x38; $12.00 33x4 $18.60 36x4 $20.00 
30x .§ 9.38 32x3; 1290  34x4 19.00 36x4} 23.80 

Other Sizes in Proportion . : 
If you wish to reduce your tire expense and be free from ti 

troubles, send for circular showing the 1912 center-studded tread, 

Leather Tire Goods Company 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. : uO 

Cenodien Factory, Niagara Falls, Ontario 

19-C 



1912 Woodworth Treads 
‘ LINING OF TOUGH ; SOFT STEEL RIVETS WHICH PREVENT 
CHROME LEATHER. SKIDOING ON PAVEMENTS, 

REINFORCING STRIP 

OF STRONG INELAS- 

TIC FABRIC. . TEMPERED STEEL RIVETS, HARD AS 

t GLASS, GIVE EXCEEDING LONG WEAR. 

SPECIALLY PREPARED WATER- : 

PROOF LEATHER WARRANTED 

NOT TO CRACK, HARDEN, OF 

ROT UNDER ANY COMDITION. 

| ec caeeeee ES. 
Se a 
DV aa Sai ; 

HOOXS CONNECTING THE SPRINGS. 

THEY CAN BE MANIPULATED VERY 

QUICKLY AND EASILY WITH THE TOOL 

FURNISHED FREE WITH EVERY 
TREAD. 

GALVANIZED STEEL SPRINGS WHICH 

HOLD THE TREADS ALWAYS PER- 

FECTLY TIGHT ON THE TIRES. 

Note the mans vahualie tearmres of the new Woodworth Treads. 
Note particnlarly the Quick-Adgusted {astening which enables one to apply the treads quickly and 

curily aud which has been tested on ever teu thouand trends. giving fect results in every cave. The coil 

springs holt the treads always perfectly tight, preventing any possibility of looene-« to cause chafing or 

heating of the tire. - 
Note the hardened rivet> where the wear comer—thix means long life. . 

7 Note the treated leather:—we gaarantee this leather wot te rot or become brittke under any conditions. 

None of the features ean he abtaine! in any tire protectors but the Wood orth Tread. 
In spite of these improvements we have reduced the price to an extremely low figure. 
Send for 1902 catalog showin the new prices. 

LEATHER TIRE GOODS CO., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
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Stop that Back-Breaking Pumping 

Let Your Engine Pump Your Tires 
BS VALVE / Why on earth do you still bend 

Haitsue over that hand-blistering, back- 
Weight breaking hand pump, working 

7 Pounde harder on your pleasure trips 
than you do at your regular 
work? With beads of perspira- 
tion standing out on your fore- 
head, and a general “all-in” 
feeling, pumping, pumping, 
pumping, trying to get that tire 
filled up. Finally quitting, with 
the pressure fifteen or twenty 
pounds low, when, by merely 
connecting a hose, you could 
have it pumped up correctly 
in less than three minutes with 

= The Manzel 
. Engine-Driven 

Tire Pump 
You will never need to worry about punctures or blowouts when starting on a pleasure trip if 
yor have a Manzel Pump on your car; for, if at any time the tires require pumping, “the 
engine will do the work.”° Once installed on the car, it is always ready for use. _ It is built like 
an engine, having cast-iron cylinders, pistons and rings, and it is all metal. There is nothing in its 
construction to wear out or that requires replacing, and it supplies absolutely pure air to the tires. 

Furnished with complete fittings for attaching to practically all popular cars 

We have complete fittings for attaching to Abbott-Detroit, Buick, Cadillac, Cole, Carter Car, 
Chalmers, Hudson, Howard, Kissel-Kar, Maxwell, Michigan, Mitchell, Oakland, Overland, Pack- 
ard, Paige-Detroit, Reo, Speedwell, Studebaker, Stutz and other cars. 

We furnish everything complete and anyone can connect them. There is no machine work to be 
done. The services of a mechanic are not required. We will attach the pumps at our Babcock 

Street Service station, without extra charge to any cars for which we have regular attachments. 

The complete installation can be made in less than one hour's time. 

! MADE IN BUFFALO SOLD EVERYWHERE 

1914 Write or telephone for catalogue and full information 

Manzel Brothers Company —_PHONEs [Bai H'1009 Ww 
309-319 Babcock Street (Near Seneca) Buffalo, N. Y. 

20-A 
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SEE THE KRW EXHIBIT OF NEW “OOLS 
FOR SERVICING THE 1939 FORDS,.M! °CURY 

and LINCOLN-ZEPHYR at.the SHOW! 
KRW “Quick Service” Hydraulic Jacks 
The Gaest Jacks on the market regerdien of price. Speedy — Easy 
Operating — Strong and Safe. Buill in 2 and 3 ton sizes. Long and 

<S.. low te reach in under today’s cart ond trucks. KRW 

3 TON . 

JACK 
_ Lifts 4 to 24 inches | 

€——= KRW Wheel Checking and 
Balancing Machine 

_ This machine checks tires for radial runout—flat spots, {2 
lateral runout or wobble. Checks Brake Drums for con 

contricity ond wear. Checks wheels for renout of bead © 
seat. Checks Tire oad Wheel Assembly for balance. Todey's 
high speeds mete bolonced wheel « necessity. Every 4 
qarege thewld be equipped to render this service. . 

KRW Hydraulic Brake Filler 
tet 

1939 Ford V-8, Mercury avd ‘iasoleZephyr cars vill be : 
equipped with Hydresic Brakes. This new KRW equip. ~.. 
ment has beee designed to enable every Ford Service 
Station te maintein these quality brekes in proper oper 

ating condition. Let us tell you about it at the Show. 

KRW Marine Conversion 
of the Ford V-8 “85” 

Here is the Marine Engine that 
gives you more fer your meney— 
Power, Speed, Dependability, Lew 

2\ Cost. Now being used in every | 
BY type of craft —from runabout fo 

Cruiser. If you are a boating fan 
let us show you this KRW Engi- 
neered Marine Conversion at the + 
Show. 

YK. B. WILSON, 10 Lock St., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Builders of Shop Equipment for Ford Dealers for 24 Years 
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GL . Tue Berrato Moronrist 
te 

Trailer 
MADE IN 
SUFFALO. 

, 7 bieiticen ae = x 2 Nw es ~ 

CRE of theee trailers will doub.c the efficiency of your susomobile and combine a pleasure car with ab igh 
A grads truck or delivery auto. Send fer complete information sad lan ef weers. Ack tor demonstration. 

THE ROSE PERFECT TRACK TRAILER 
115-117 Brayton Street TUPPER on. Dufjaio. N. Ys 3 

SRR: 

1916 
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TOURING OUTFITS. 
Mainst, STARK MFG. CO., Inc. 1388 

Kamp Trailers, Auto Beds, Tent-o-Beds, Folding 
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Gasoline Lamps and 
Lanterns, Kampwell Auto Blankets, Luggage Car- 
riers, Motor Cribs, etc. 

GOLD MEDAL CAMP FURNITURE. 

Inclosed Car Comfort and 
Style at reasonable cost. Recine Tops 

Awnings & Teats 

Canopies for-wed- 
. dings, etc. Water- 
proof truck, hood 
and radiator cov- 
ers made to order. 

Catalog sent os 
Auto Bed and Tent. request. 
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~ Rartale Troiler-Pomper, a et nad a vnit with 

314 b. hp. engine, 500 g.p.m. pump.ond comparimen’s 

gor 300 ft, hose. Eeeky transported “s arene . 

“BUFFALO. 
FIRE APPLIANCE CORPORATION 

Buffalo 2, New York 

Established 1895 

1940s. 
20-E 



SOLVING TRUCKING PROBLEMS 
CUTTING TRANSPORTATION COSTS 

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS! 
FRUEHAUF TRAILERS 

TRUXMORE THIRD AXLES i 
TE-CO DUMP BODIES 

TE-CO PLATFORM BODIES 
MEAD - MORRISON WINCHES AND CRANES 

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOISTS 
FAGER THIRD AXLES 
COLUMBIAN TRUCK TANKS 

WAYNE BUS BODIES 
BK BRAKES 

w 

BRANCHES 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
84 Spencer Road - - Culver 1613-W 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
213 Plum Street = - Phone 32188 

% > BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 
arn SAE. 145 Vestal Avenue - - Phone 7535 

The Best Equipped Plant of its Kind in America EON Oe 
READY TO SERVE YOU 24 HOURS A DAY -~-EVERY DAY 

Our Leadership In The Truck Equipment Field 
is the result of many years of specialization ..... our cUperienced trans- 
portation engineers have surveyed and analyzed many tricking problems. 
Having a complete line of dependable truck equipment we can recommend, 
without bias, the right equipment for your particular needs and for any BUFFALO,N.Y. 
chassis. You cannot afford to buy any kind of transportation equipment 
without consulting us. OUR COMPLETE SERVICE includes a defer red Designers, Distributors and Manufacturers of 
payment plan for equipment installed on partly or fully paid for chassis. ~ ~ Dependable Equipment for Motor Trucks 1931 
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. Takes the Place of a 
Turntable at Less 

. SS than One-Third 
APPROACHING THE CAR the Cost ‘ea aae MAKING THE ADJUSTMENT 

WEIGHT, 100 POUNDS--INSTANT ADJUSTMENT FOR ALL 
‘HEIGHTS OF AXLES--HANDLE 5 FT. LONG, GIVING 

SUFFICIENT LEVERAGE FOR ONE MAN TO LIFT 
AND PLACE THE LARGEST TOURING CAR 

Minneapolis, March 19th, 1914. Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 12th, 199 

Rub-On Mfg. Co., 
87 Biayton St., Buffalo, N. Y. e Rub-On Mfg. Co., 

Gentlemen—We have had one of Se Buffalo, N. Y. 
your Auto Turn Jacks in service for 
the past five or six months and find 
it to be a great labor saver, We can 
recommend it to anyone very highly 
who is in need of one of the Jacks, 
as it is all that it is claimed to be. 
If our business permitted us to use 
another one, we certainly would not 
hesitate in buying it. 

Yours very truly, 

Gentlemen — We have had » 
Auto Turn Jack in service for 
past ten days and we find it a 
lutely indispensable. We figore 
this Jack will save us between $11 
and $1,560 in time in shifting 
around our Showroom and 
Shop. We thought you would 
interesizd in knowing just 

Northwestern Cadillac Company, Aiea aeons! encase " ‘pleased we are with the Jack. 

By L. KRIEG, Garage Forman. RAISING THE CAR GEORGE OSTENDUEI 

“BETTER THAN A TURNTABLE” Price, $25.06 

A NIGHT FEATURE ieeer te: 
ONE MAN Can take cars 

to and from the 

wash rack ~ 

YOUR DEALER WILL 

B45) SUPPLY YOU OR WE WILL a 
Demonstration SHIFTING CAR FROM REAR ENO 

Teiephone for a 

PATENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY 

RUB-ON MANUFACTURING CO. # 
97 Brayton Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 91-8 
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3 ingham Auto Trunk | 

No. 5 Auto Trunk—3 Cases. No. 4 Auto Trunk—3 Cases. 
os —32” long 12” wide,-24” high. No. 4 —32" long, 12” wide, 24” high. 
o. 05 —27” long, 12” wide, 24” high. No. 04 —27” long, 12” wide, 24” high. 

“ Made of three-ply veneer lumber, covered with heavy enameled duck, 
ale Lock. Contain two regular black-enamel suitcases. and one special 

HpeSiZe Case. A set of locking clamps with each seul to .attach (wittiout 
@injury) to any running board. 

Buy through your dealer. Send for circular. 

. + Bingham Trunk Co. Manufacturers, Buffalo, N.Y. * 
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"B if Visors 

i! Make Driving Safe 

STOP GLARE AND 

KEEP OFF MOST RAIN 

MODELA At “Accessory MODEL B 

$7.50 Dealers $3.00 

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY 
490 Broadway Buffalo, N. Y. 

1924 

1924, 

NON-TRANSPARENT VISORS ALONE ARE SAFE— | 
$7.50 and .- . 

$3.00 Grades glare is only slightly reduced by any other kind so use 

> Visors 
Buffalo Steel Visors are durable and free from rattle. 

Look for the red Betisle on green under side of visor 

They add to the 

sven a Buffalo Forge Company = -- foreaco wel any ca: 
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Toe BurraLto MororistT 

B\ | XS nd 3 Witney Nee mee 
IMOESTRUCTIBLE 

‘Tre “Wheel that adds Convenience to Class 

**Give me strength; Give me speed; Give me riding-comfort; Give 
me distinctiveness; And when you can give me all these, with greater 
convenience, then, indeed, you will have carried motoring a long way 
‘forward."* : —The Automobilise 

These improvements exactly were finally worked out—by an American. And so 
——- deftly have they been worked out that one marvels at the simplicity of 

the thing. u > 

‘The Harvey Steel Wheel comprises three discs. The bulge of the two outer discs 
forms a hollow unit (strength without weight) reinforced by the third disc. Utter sim- 
plicity marks the construction: of this wheel. The minimum of -parts has been used. 
Old-fashioned wedges and clamps have been forgotten. . 

The liability of “springing” has been eliminated. ‘For the parts which cause rattles 
on most wheels new and simpler parts have been designed. 

In the rim of the Harvey Wheel lies perhaps its greatest advantage. Seven bolts 
a to hold it to the wheel. Its removal is utterly easy—a matter of a minute ard 

a half. 
The rim itself is a masterpiece of ingenuity. It consists of three interlocking sect‘ons 

of equal length, easily unlocked for the removal of the tire from the rim. When the semi- 
inflated tube is inserted in the casing, two of these curved sections are fitted into place 
along the bead, and the third is snapped into position to complete the circle. 

Here alone is a feature which recommends the Harvey Steel Wheel to every motorist. 
It is the new departure from old inconvenience. bs 

The valve stem of the tire is easily accessible on the Harvey Wheel. That point has 
been one of special concern.. Upon the outer surface of each wheel you will see a little 

plate. This plate, when removed, gives ready access to the valve. And so the last obstacle 

to the perfection of the disc wheel has heen removed. 
We have called the Harvey Steel Wheel “the Wheel of the Future.” Such we believe 

it to he—a new feature in motoring, and one which points the way to a new enjoyment in 

motoring. 
It has not stopped with the enhancement of car beauty. It has brought new and: 

un-thought-of convenience. 
It is an interesting story—the story of the Harvey Steel Wheel. And it is told in a 

fourteen-page booklet, “Distinctiveness in Auto-Wheels,” done in colors, This booklet 

will fascinate the motor enthusiast. A two-cent stamp will bring it to any motorist or 

dealer. 
‘And a word here to dealers. It will be well for you to write at once for terms. This 

in order that you may be fully protected on deliveries. 

Local Agents. Ellicott Motor Service Corporation, 322 Ellicott Street, Buffalo. 

HARVEY. RIM & WHEEL CO 
BUFFALO U.S.A. 

1919 
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-Tightening up 1 
Houk Wheel on 

‘WIRE WHEEL 

One of Buffalo's Greatest Industries 
~Three years ago wire wheels were an interesting nov- 
elty; today they are an acknowledged necessity. 
In the big, busy Houk plant, equipped with $300,- 
000.00 “worth of special machinery, a perfect wire 
wheel is completely built, enameled and shipped every 
fifteen seconds. : 
Every day, car loads of wheels leave the factory en 
route to car builders or car dealers throughout the 
country. 
Every-day orders for car loads of wheels come by tele- 
graph and never is the supply quite equal to the demand. 
Even with the new additions to the Houk 
plant it is difficult to supply the tremendozs 
demand for wire wheels occasioned by the 
rapid advance in motor car engineering and 
the popular, almost universal, demand fcr 
wire wheels on new cars. 

, MOTOR PARTS CO., Distributors 

1064 Main Street 

22-C 1915 



October 9, igt2. THE HORSELESS AGE. 

fis not alone in tire economy that wire 
sheels excel, but as well in their ability 
.» make cars more easy riding and more easily controlled. 

®re wheels on the big sumptuous Minerva limousine, acquainting the buying public with the fact that wire wheels 

wt is shown herewith, and which was bought by Henry are superior in every way over wooden wheels. That smeans 

we for his own personal use, mean an added comfort and that the public is going to demand wire wheels—that means 

weereness that could not possibly be obtained with other that the mam who sells a wire wheel equipped car wiil have 

Ye aire wheels. the best chance of dominating the situation in his territory, 

4M course, the big factor to be considered hy every : : ; 

Wie, regarding the question of wire wheels, is thal they . McCue axles are so constructed as to admit of the use of 

 @ea—an actual six months’ test Ly the English Daimler either wire wheels or wooden wheels on the same spindle. 

wyiny showing an increase of tire life of 6875°¢ where . There is no reason in the world why you cannot have wire 

at wheels were used as against wooden wheels. wheels on your cars. 

# you can guarantee your prospects such a terrific in- 

we in tire life you can sell a great many more cars, Tor further information, write ws. 

fed any question. For this 
@a kt is up to every dealer 
eet for wire wheels for his 
@ wlvation. Insist upon your 
Mafecturer putting wire wheels 

& he cars he asks you to sell 

@ be't wait until after two or 
iw wher men in your city have 
Wee example for you. Our 
Medse advertising campaign is 

THE McCUE COMPANY 
Buffalo, New York 

23-A 



Coals year the automobile has risen to new heights in 
the urge toward heauty—the beauty of sweeping 

graceful lines, bright flashing colors and individual smart. 
ness. That is why-you see Buffalo Wire Wheels every- 
where today, Their trim beauty lends an added charm 
to the finest cars and they lead in interpreting the Vogue 
for smartness to the Motoring Public. 

SMART «# STRONWC - ECONOMICAL 
1 “ 

fom Wire Wheels are furnished for all makes of } 
- cars. They are seen on such leaders of automobile perfee- 
| tion as Caditlac, Lincoln, Pierce Arrow, LaSalle, Buick 

; and many others. 

WIRE WHEEL CORPORATION OF-AMERICA 
1700 Elmwood Avenue : BUFFALO, N. Y. 

ct > a = : a oe Ie Tele salts, G83 uF. PES « =, SPPILSS SURREOMS 12, eke CAINS © tes 

1928 
23-B 
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FOR FORDS 
A set consists of five wire 
wheels, four inner hubs, 
four hub caps, hub cap 
wrench, and spoke nipple 
wrench. 

Finished in White, 
Black, Red, Cream 
—color optional. 

WIRE WHEEL CORP. 
OF AMERICA 

(Successor to Houk Mfg. Co.) 

1700 Elmwood Ave. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Ee 
Direct pete Branclies and Servi ene 

NEW eee Avat bbe ae 
PHILADELPHIA, 328 N. B 
CHICAGO, 23rd St. and Indians eds. 
DETROIT, 433 Leland St. 
LOS ANGELES, 1216 So. Grand Av. 
SAN FRANCISCO, 1690 Pine St. 

Canadian Factory: Ajax Wire Wheel, 
Ltd., 64 Niagara St., St. Cath- 
arines, Ont. 



until the next | 
time it rains 
or sleets, you 
may get wet 

and catch cold. 
The PEERLESS WIND 
SHIELD is cheaper than 
a doctor bill—just sit "Model B. 
down and think it over, we will do the rest, 

Write for our illustrated price booklet. 

PEERLESS WIND SHIELD CO., 
76 MAIN STREET, # BUFFALO, N.Y. 

1911 
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SIMON 
WIND SHIELDS 

Fully Guaranteed. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

GEO. H. SIMON & SON, 
123 Laurel St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

1909 
24-B 



FORD COWL DASH WINDSHIELD | 
ae ee | 

WE ALSO TAKE IN OLD WINDSHIELDS ON LIBERAL ALLOWANCE 

HAVE A FEW NEW FORD SHIELDS AT $4.00 EACH 

POINTED RADIATORS 
We handle the genuine FEDDERS RADIATORS and will make you an 
interesting proposition in exchange for your regular radiator. Call and see 
us jf interested in FORD SPECIALTIES. Get our Catalogue. 

WILSON'S FORD SPECIALTY CO. estas 732 Main St, Buftalo, N.Y. 

1914 
FS ETAT, I tit TEI RF re 

Pe Me vt TEE ae BHF = Soe Fett aeiess 

Som Pee tis Pe ma hete al teed, «te 

ee er ts as 
. 

THE UNIVERSAL WINDSHIELD CLEANER 
i, KEEPS YOUR WINDSHIELD 
CLEAR OF SNOW AND RAIN AT ALL TIMES 

ale 
CLEANS WITH ONE EASILY ATTACHED 
STROKE OF THE TO ANY FOLDING 

“HAND WINDSHIELD 

a 
FOR SALE BY LEADING GARAGES AND DEALERS © 

OR BY THE MANUFACTURER ~ 

Price, $1.50 
JOHN W. JEPSON, nee coe, erry, BURT, N.Y /1916 san 



At Slides 1. in 7 the Lia 

RAI RUBEER| 
Clears the Windshield. 

| Top and Bottom. Clean Across | 



4a Makes Tires Wear Longe 
There’s one sure way to get double service out of your 

tires and that is to reduce punctures, leaks and blow-outs, 
There is one RELIABLE. CAREFULLY TESTED way 

.to reduce tire troubles, and that i is to treat your tires with: 

52 WISIN 
Menino’. Oh This preparation instantly and automatically closes punc- 

0. SPECIALTY | tures in automobile tires.: It does this while on the run or 
BUFFALO, N.Y. : 5 

ae standing still. 

Check that strain on your pocketbook! 

Treat your tires with Rubberstone. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sold by dealers and garages. 

Press Z5c, $1.25, $1.50 2S" 

! . SPRAY IT WITH 
== AUTO== 

7 WD ARR 
The fine spray loosens bere lubricates 

_ the dust, mud spets and tar so 
that ali accumulations are aaaily? wiped 
eff WITHOUT SCRATCHING. 

Liquid Venecr yinodied and protects 
the dish, caves pemaive refinishing . 
and imparts a Denetifal polish. 

2 Complete eutfit {enough for 26 clean- 
Ings), $1.25 at your dealers or from us. 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. 
375 ELLICOTT STREET 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

25-A 

It is not a filler, or a substitute for air, 

for it occupies less than five per cent. of the air space in 

the tire. It also preserves the rubber... - . 191k 

: Manufactured Exclusively By 

Buffalo Specialty Co. 
375 Ellicott Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Stop the Leaks FOREVER 
Do.you have to be continually refilling your radiator? What 

a bother it is! And, how unnecessary! Just pour ina few 

ounces of the marvelous new LIQUID !eak remover —the 
LIQUID solder that is guaranteed to stop all leaks in from 
five to ten ministes permanently. It does not con= 
¢c.in meal, cement or sediment, and it won't injure 
the cooling system, 

RADIATOR 
NEVERLEAK 
$0c and 75c a can, 
depending on size of 
tadiator. Get it from 
your dealer or from us. 

Buffalo 
Specialty 
Company 

375 Elllcatt St. 

Butfalo, N.Y. 



Ask for “SASKATCHEWAN BRAND” Rubber Interlined 

Robes, Coats, Gloves, Caps, Etc. 1916 
Of BUFFALO CLOTH and ASTRAKHAN CLOTH 

JOSEPH STRAUSS @ SON or U. S. RUBBER COMPANY 
Z , 215 East Genesee St. . 379 Washington St. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

AMERICAN BUFFALO ROBE CO. 1-7 Howell Street, Buffalo, N. Y.. 

1925 

Anti-Stall is a simple electrical device which starts your motor automatically. Just turn your igni- 
tion switch or key and your motor starts. You cannot stall your car. That knowledge that Anti-Stall 
will keep your motor running relieves you of the worry of driving in crowded traffic, up hills and across 
grade crossings. You watch the road, Anti-Stall will watch your motor. 

Anti-Stall may save your life. It is therefore inexpensive insurance. It will outlast the life of your 
car and can easily be detached and put on your next car. 

Anti-Stall is the greatest convenience since the self-starter. Anti-Stall will save your battery. Ask 
us. for a demonstration or a thirty day trial. 

_ Your dealer will recommend Anti-Stall. If he hasn’t had a demonstration from us ask him to find 
out why. 

1857 MAIN ST. BUFFALO ANTI-STALL CO. Fillmore 6096 

25-B 



If you will let us prepare you to become an expert automo- 
bilist. This is one of the highest paid professions.. Our 
students attain Success in a few weeks time through our 

HOME STUDY COURSE 
Simply by giving a few hours of their spare evenings time 
to a subject more interesting to them than the best novel 
popuste). Cost of course 1s low and you pay us only 
alf while Pareto balance when you secure a satisfac- 

tory position. Either cash or installment plan. Small: 
Payment Starts You. You keep your present job until 
graduated. Write for our Free prospectus. . 

BUPPALO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL, 43 Prauklin St., Butlalo, N. Y. 

25-C 



SAVE YOUR LAMPS “3?83" AUTO BUMPERS 
i a 

AUTO TRUNKS - TIRE TRUNKS | 
$7.50 $4.00 

WIND SHIELDS — LAP ROBES . 

$15.00 d $7.50 

DRIVING GLOVES © . WIND PROOF COATS 

$1.25 $6.50 

MIRROWSCOPE COLLAPSIBLE PAILS 

$2.55 $1.00 . 

-1910 LICENSE BRACKETS, $1.50.- 1910 

CENTAUR MOTOR CO. 
59 Franklin Street. Both ’Phones. GARAGE SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT. 

25-D 



The ACME of COMFORT 

in MOTORING 

“TIRE ELASTIC” 

Filled Tires are 

Non-Puncturable. 

You. Can’t Get Blowouts. 

. See us and we will txcilain why. 

Chester Auto & Tire 
Filling Co. 

180 Herkimer Steget 

———" 1909 

GET IN TOUCH WITH 

THE CROSBY COMPANY 
_ BUFFALO, N. Y. 

F or Sheet Metal Stamping 
of Auto Parts 

A Complete Plant with 
: oe Superior Equipment ue 

26-A 



- Honda Commercial 
Has Significance Here 
’ Recent television viewers of 

- the ABC, CBS and NBC net- 
_ works have been exposed to a 
commercial message regarding 

_ the opening of a’ new. Honda 
automobile: assembly plant. in. 
Marysville, Ohio. This commer- 
cial has significance, not only 
on a national ‘level but on a. 

local level for many of the peo- . 
ple of Western New York. 

The’ commercial shows a 
glinimering new 65-foot automo-. 

‘bile carrier, fully designed, 
engineered and constructed by 
our own Delavan Industries Inc. 

_ of Cheektowaga. Delavan Indus- 
tries is the leading manufactur- 
er of automobile ‘carriers in the 

‘United States. 
We’ re Talking Proud! 
PETER J. TERZIAN JR. 

‘Plant Manager «© 
“Delavan Industries Inc. 

NEWS 1987 
Holland 
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a ae Se nem ona wen 
_ MAKERS me 8 86OWE 
OF OPTOID EXAMINE 
LENSES EYES 

GOGGLES : mics 

EVERY OCCUPANT 

OF AN AUTO 

needs Goggles, the kind that keeps out 
dust. gravel, insects and the sting of the 

wind, yet leaves you free to enjoy the 

beauties of the ride. Our Chlorophylle 

and Amberoid Gogeles are the right 

kind. They eliminate your visual 

troubles. y ee = 

MAKE US SHOW YOU === 

FAILING OPTICAL CO. 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS and OPTOMETRISTS 

445 Main Street, :: BUFFALO, N. Y. 

26-C 



1927 

The Only Motor 

Oil That Will : yi 

Lubricate In- o,; mi oF, 

stantly and Con- at10"/20 BY Xf 

stantly at all pe elow Oy 

Temperatures ‘ 4 3er 6] 

Put Oak in your crank-case and throw away your hand crank. 
Leave your car out all night if you wish. Your motor will spin 
at a touch on the starter. 

This is the kind of oil for you. It bathes cylinders and 
bearings instantly and constantly at all temperatures. Moreover, 
it forms no carbon. That’s lubrication! 

See an OAK dealer today, and Iet him remove the grief 
from your winter driving. 

FRONTIER MANUFACTURING CO. 
Manufacturers 

NORTH TONAWANDA NEW YORK 

as ZN 
<N 
Seek 

MOTOR OIL 
‘*The Pioneer to Efficient Motor Lubrication’’ 

26-D 



Si satiated distaste. H 

“4 ee ee é eo ys: sree. re : : | 

bee fh aie 2. I 

i 
MOTOR-TRUCKS. 

. AUTOMOSILE 

Peer srernmne WoeELs 
Ly Matte ey at 

S3-55-s090-81 siti st. 
os: FOR 

BewwaceN¥2 sept. 18, 1911. 

AUTOMOBILES 
Bre Slaer ©. Terrie, || 4% Our Non-Curbon 

Barria Cil Go., City... 

Deer Sir:- ose . N 

- Te sre sending you thie teetinonial oO. 

- in reference to the ofla which y-t furnitehed =s, 

and which zere used by uc oxelneively in the MO O k O] L 

Tadurance Pan whieh vas won by the CzPZIMD car, 
ant {osencon ac thie Sndurerce Pur wae the mort 

eevere tert ever siven an avtotobile, in # run 

of tlie character, ve dees your co0ds second to Especially prepared fas 

none. ; Water-Cooled Motn-s 
re will cortince te tee fave and recon It has a high Fire-Tewt 

mend their ure to anyone reeuirisg high-clare inb- and Viscosity 

Ticante. - ° 

: FOR :: ._Yery traly yore, 

oe MOTOR BOATS 
 ne/a. - ° _ ‘Bere Sundry Dept. © Use Our 

| ng No. 2 
amen emencon en are er, MARINE MOTOR OIL 

Elmer E. Harris & Co. tesnesins OILS 
Bell, Abbott 29. Frontier 29 Soaps, Greases, Etc. 

: OFFICE AND WORKS an ae 
22 MAURICE STREET 1911 BUFFALO. N. ‘ 
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1907 | MILLS. 

Steel Products. 

KIEM N R. THE JOH 

Pressed 

‘Oo ct oN ri an wm 
SE ae O 
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58 
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ee © 
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LAUEZ 1914 

nate 

TRAGE MARK 

ee ERE says me LY ee ie ee s 
Hee ot? ata 
= Cleans, Polishes and Preserves the finish 

. on your car 

a reaNT a 

jart Sotee%s 

RES) 

a 

PUT UP IN ra For Sale by 

. §eLb. +e Auto Supply 
er e Dealers 
s 10-Lb. : 

; di: iF Paint Dealers 

4 2 PAILS : Grocers 

¥ H 
>. sik Pee 

te: 
a: 

= FREE FROM GRIT CLEANS EVERYTHING HURTS NOTHING © 

ay aco MADE SY geceee=s 

LAUTZ BROS. & CO. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

27-B 



Radiators, Fenders, Hoog 
Made and Repairedf 

and Other Sheet Metal hid oF 

_ MORRISON '$ AUTO SHEET & 
METAL WORKS ——§ 

| aie to basil ale ST. Both ‘Phones BUFFALO, Wg 

91h 
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HERE 1S THE REMEDY 
FOR THAT TROUBLE! re a 

Notest “Conditioned Water" neutralizes the harmful properties ia 
‘ water that couse rust, scale end corresion—which are the principal 
cousas of clogged radiators and overhested meters. NORUST “Condi- 
tioned Weter™ is as necessary in the cooling systum of every autemobite 

‘ as goed oil in the crank case. Motorists should not confuse NORUS 
with ordinary radiator cicaners on the merket which merely remove 
tust and scole that will form ageia, or with other products thet merely 
prevent the formetion of rust. NORUST is different than aay other 

, timiler preduct on the market and is the result of years of scientific re- 
search and experiment. lt completely cleanses the entire cooling system 
by disintegrating off rust, scale and corrosion. Then it forms an extremely 

thin non-accumuleting film on 
the metal which prevents future 
accumulation, 

Despite its efficiency a6 rest 
and scale remover and pre- 
ventetive, NORUST “Condi- 
fiened Weter" ia perfectly 
harmless. A beby could be 
bethed in water conditioned 

Metericts with fad ofl the better ser~ 
vice and Milling vtations Cispiy NO- 
AUST ba & convenient rack os chews 

at the Weft. Brive up te yoor etavest 
‘Miing station today cad ast for HE- 
RUGT. Acrest oo cotetitete! 

BUFFALO, 
Be nee nell 

“CONDITIONED 

NORUST “Conditioned Water” 
A Division of KRW Prodwcts 

10-16 Lock Street 

19 3 3 ___NEW YORK 

WATER’ 

with MORUST, with no injurious effects because it conteins ne harmful | 

chemicals or acids, ; 

NORUST will not ottack metal parts. It preserves ond prolengs the Lhe . 

et rebber connection and feces mene of its velvabla prepertios | 

ex efficiency whee used with eathfreere mixtures. tn fect NORUST ; 

echeally tlebilaes the ambfeewse queltios of alerhet sobations and poe | 

vents their vapid evaporation under the lemperature changes. 

Meterisist New fs the time te drain your automobile radieters and put 

ja clean water, cacditioned with NORUST. Lengthen the bie of your 

car hy being kind fe your mater. With NORUST in your mater cosling 

alam accreete wee ESTER wer eens ar 



NORTH TONAWANDA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT WORKS 
emer nes NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Automatic Military Band 
With Motor Truck 

Style No. 1110 82 Keys 
18 Music Selections 

For Circuses and Advertising Purposes 

DESCRIPTION 

Body, 153 ft. 8 in. long and 6 {t. 9 in. wide, inside. 

Double doors in the rear, and ventilated top. : 

Ornamented with wood carvings and pillars and carvings on side and rear panels. 

The end and side panels are hinged at the bottom, and lean outward 6 in. from the top, in order to allow 

the music to be heard and to protect the instrument during damp weather. 

The side panels are easily removed during fair weather, leaving an opening on each side uncovering the 

front. To protect the instrument, in case of emergency, canvas roll curtains are placed at the top of the in- 

strument ready to be drawn down in case of sudden rain. 

The panels, rear doors and sides and also curtains are ornamented with oil paintings. 

Permanent blind work in lower panels to allow ventilation, but exclude dampness. 

Top of body is finished with scroll work, among which may be placed hexagon signs which revolve, show- 

ing 6 signs one every 30 seconds, on the rear end and both sides and lighted by, electric lights. 

Thesignsand thelightsin signs arerun by an electric motor which receives its power from a storage battery 

placed in strong boxes situated behind the instrument just inside rear doors, and covered with cushions, making 

them comfortable seats for attendants. 

The chassis is a three-ton truck and has single tires in front and dual tires in the rear. 

The chassis is supplied with a cab seat, a mica front curtain and side curtains, and regular standard equip- 

ment, including headlight with Presto tank, and is sold under regular guarantee of the motor truck company. 

The wheels of the chassis are equipped with sunbursts which are covered with gold leaf, the same as are 

’ the carvings and columns on the body. 

The body and chassis may be painted any color purchaser desires. 

Signs and side panels of body lettered in gold. 

CIRCA EARLY 1900s 
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Makes Your Top 

Like New 
No matter what kind, don’t throw 

away your top when faded and leuky. 

You need only to refill or resurface it 
with Rub-R-Tite. It puts on a clean 
black, waterproof, flexible coating that 
will not cruck even in zero weather— 
makes your top “smart” as new at 
small cost. Very easy to apply and 
very durable. Rub-R-Tite reduced 

makes the best preservative. 

Re-Dye Your Top Lining 
Much expense can be saved and a new appear- 

ance viven to the tup's lining ;the spots can be 
eliminated, all dust and dirt stains made to 
disappear by just re-dyeing your top an even 
Idack with one application of RUB-ON CON- 
CENTRATED LINING DYE. Applied with a 
Sponge casily ond quickly. without removing 
Lie tape 1: Giamet fade or wash out with 
water, Dees nat ret or harm fabric in 
the Jeast. dist as good for top dust covers, 
or the outside of Cloth taps. Ino bhick ouly, 

as al] oll tepe have very dark spots. 

Cushions Easily 
Renewed 

Either Leather or Jinitation Leather cushions, B 
tops or other trimmings can be restored to F: 
practically their factory newness, COL-R-OL 
penetrates and colors with a durable, cgeshell Aen 
fiufsh oqatiek dy aud easily. This Anto Aid | °.; sews ven sore 

wives vcfast, Waterproof eulor to all leather foe: c AMO tearres” 
cushions and trimmings: one thai will last as : ar 
long as there is leather to hohl it. Re-dyes 
the same or a darker color, Made in Ulack, 
Green, Maroon, aad or Tan. 

Most Dealers Handle These Articles 

RUB-ON MFG. co., 87-97 Brayton St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

28-A 1914 
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The BUFFALO MOTORIST | for January, 1931 

25 Specialties to Waterproof, Preserve ond 
Beautify Your Car. 

RUB-R-TITE CORPORATION, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Te Ia a aT mY 

F 3 : f ‘ 

~: an AO alt tins ae ani ab - 

oY Sr ‘ 

Use RUB-R-TITE inthe for 
1931 ’ winter protection. 

What Rub-R-Tite 

For your Auto Top 
WATERPROOFS 

PRESERVES 

BEAUTIFIES | 

Use Rub-R-Tite Gum Putty 
For Sealing Holes, Tears and Cracks 

AUTO PRODUCTS MFG. CO. INC. EASILY 
2181-3 Elmwood Ave., Buffale, N. Y. APPLIED 

28-B 



Tare BurraLo MororistT 

TE 

TITE, wuiscess . Rewaterproofs 

Now is the season to clean and brighten 
up your car, may : 

You’ can put on this elastic, durable 
finish and filler on Mohair, Pantasote, 
Rubber or eny kind or size of top—mak- 
ing a shabby, leaky, porous one genuinely 
new in appearance and storm-tight; takes 
out grease spots too; sun or storm will 

i not affect it. 

“It's $1.00 for the RUB-R-TITE Way against 
$25.00 to $50.00 for a new top 

WHICH DO YOU PREFER? 

suy RUB-R-TITE Today or Get | 
Full Particulars Free , 

READY to use 
Pints—0e Quarte—$1.00 

(Xunabeut Size) (Med.-size Touring) 

Auto Products Mfg. Co. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

pene ner 
‘ 3 s- 

RUB-R-TITE PATCHES - 
- Mend Holes in Torn or Leaky Tops 

Quick, simple, permanent repair for 

Mohair, Pantasote,.Rubber, or any kind - 
‘ef top. Requires neo heat. Cements tteelf 

Instantly und permanentiy. Gives a 

neat and unneticeabie appearance. 5Gc 

for a 4x12 sheet. 

ASK ANY OF -THE ABOVE 

DEALERS ABROUT IT 

Gace Ree 

28-C 



Tue Buorratrto Sireauais / of 1919 4 

| | Sn Score 
INCREASES MILEAGE 25% TO 40:; 

Positively Eliminates and Prevents Carbon 
Suitable for all makes of automobiles, trucks, motorcycles, ote 

ts, farms and road tractors, aeroplanes, and all engines uss 
gasoline, kerosene or distillates, or a mixture of same. 

: Insures more power and speed, perfect ignition, easier starting, g 
“pick-up” and a quicker acting motor under the most southad ars 

conditions of cold weather. 

Positively non-injurious to the finest mechanism. 

Wizard Brings Back the Original Snap, Pep 
Power to Your Motor. 

A truly wonderful Product, will positively make your car run like new 
- Invest but a dollar today and you will be surprised at the results. 
Simple Application. Merely drop a tablet in ycur tank to each gel 

of gasoline. 

$1 Per Box of 100 Tablet 
Treats 100 Gallons of Gasoline. 

Buy a box today and notice the difference in your car. 
On Sale at All Geod NSsacsiey, Steres Among Them the Following: 

WEED & CO., 292 Main Street 
WALBRIDGE & CQ, 392 Main Street 

CYCLE & AUTO SUPPLY CO., 339 Genesee Street 
AUTO REFINISHING CO., 211 William Street 

JOSEPH STRAUSS COMPANY, Inc., 215 Genesee Street 
' TIMES SQUARE AUTO SUPPLY CO., 917-919 Main Street 

MANUFACTURED BY — 

WIZARD PRODUCTS CO, Inc. 
Phone Seneca 3543 308 TERRACE, BUFFALO,N.¥ 
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IN 

SAFE DRIVING PRODUCTS 

Thru Inventions 

1917-1969 

— *e 

2\ THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIC’ % 
are WS AAR UD FE HLM, FSEIELEE Wie ORR A 

ee ee ee er rery on 

A OEY ENT AEE Ae A A OT SORT. A ORM SoTTE Fee 
2 Ce Come meee Ane Seen, ao 

ARR TOLD ve OH FUETUF EOTTLaD DS 4 TERT remaw ree 
om we emer reve wee anne 

Trico Products Corperstion, its seccestors =, < 
aR oon ree vam or SEXENTEAN wanme ram yes mave ae yess cmsee 

Pe Re kc were REY Teo chee Fe AMO TEND Yes Gere EevEETenS vemeramery wee [BF 

TRICO PRODUCTS CORPORATION + BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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SAFE DRIVING 
PRODUCTS 

COMPRESSION MOUNTED 

BEARINGS (Linkages) 

Prevides self aligning silent windshield wiper 

linkage which permits gytation of the connect- 

ing limks white rotating on a fixed axis. 

HYDRO-WIPE MOTOR 

A windshield cleaning system which ha- 

hesses a portien of the surplus energy of 

the powet steering pump to provide 2 high 

torque outpul fot consistent speed regula- 

tion of windshield wipers. 

HEADLAMP ACTUATOR 

Engine suction is now being used to power 

tetractable headiamps fot shielding from 

snow of stect and fot protection against 

foaé-sptay and exhaust deposits of heayy 

traffic . . . to make mote effective use of 

clean lenses for iitumination while driv- 

ing with lights. 

WINDSHIELD WASHER 

Trico effets a wide vatiety of windshield 

washer systems te meet any installation 

tequirement om passenge! cats of commet- 

cial vehicles. Power units ate available 

for vacuum opetation, mechanical drive, 

hand actuation, foet control, and air pres- 

sure. 

DOOR LOCKS 

A variety of vacuum and efectro-pneumatic 

Systems ate availabie fer autematic doer 

latch-focking whick can tespond te engine 

Statting, operation of the vehicle et speed 

of the vehicle. 

28-F 
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fob 

Tp SAFE DRIVING 
ee PRODUCTS 

INTERMITTENT WIPERS 

A selective wipe: system for intermittent 

actrom in moderate tains with continuous 

wiping fer downpours. Adjustable from 10 

cycles per minete to 50 seconds delay per 

minute. thru centroiied selectivity. 

U.S. Constitution . . . Article 1... Section 8... 

The Congress shall hove Power . . . 

To promote the Progress of Science ond useful Arts 

by securing for limited Times to Authors and Inven- 

tors the exclusive Right to their respective Writings 

ond Discoveries... 

TRICO SAFE DRIVING PRODUCTS 

. 1969 
Windshield Wiper Systems (vacuum, air pressure, hy- 

draulic); Coordinated Windshield Washer ond Wiper 

Systems; Automatic Door-Latch Locking Systems; 

Trunk Lid Power Unlock units; Windshield Wiper 

Blades, Arms, Linkage Mechanisms; Auxiliary Vac- 

uum Pumps; Headlamp Actuators (vacuum) ond Con- 

trols (vacuum and solenoid); Electric Wiper Motor 

Governors (intermittent action); Reserve Vacuum 

Tanks; Rear Window Wipers {vocuum). 

28-G 



SUPPLEMENTAL LIST 

Art Werk Shop 
Interior hardware, vanity cases 

In bus. 1923 

Ashland Oil Co. 
Refinery 

Closed 

Beacon Spark Plugs 
Ne information 

Date? 

Bernel Foam Produsts 
Foam for auto seats 

In bus 1981 

Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Steel for auto industry 

Closed 

Buffalo Automobile Radiator Co. 
Radiators 

In bus. 1917 

Buffalo Dental Mfg. Co. 
Cloeks 

In bus. 1917 

Chevrolet Motor Co. 
Engines and axles for General M,tors 

Current 

Ford Stamping Plant 
Body parts 

Current 

Garry Laboratories 
Car eare produets 

In bus. 1963 

Jansen Brothers 
Auto tops 

Current 

Maday Body & Equipment Co. 
Truek Equipment 

In bus. 1963 

Mobil Oil Co. 
Refinery 

Closed 

Motorola 
Radios and parts 

In bus. 1963 

29 

Northland Rubber Co. 
Tires 

In bus. 1913 

Polson Mfg. Co. 
Windshields 

In bus. 1917 

Republie Steel Co. 
Steel for auto industry 

Clesed 

Seneca Battery Co. 
Replacement batteries 

Moved 

Spring Perch Co. 
Leaf springs 

In bus. 1963 

Standard Mirror Co. 
Car mirrors 

In bus. 1981 

Union Carbide 

Prestone 

Current 

U.S. Rubher Reclaiming Co. 
Rubber produets 

In bus. 1963 

J. H. Williams Co. 
Tools 

Closed 

NOTE--- Dates given in the supplemental 
list are for the purpose of giving 
a starting point to researehers 
who may wish to fully investigate 
eompany histories. Buffalo eity 
directories and phone books may be 
consulted to find dates, addresses 
and principal individuals. Some 
companies no longer exist or are 

not in Buffalo. 
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Conrad Motor Carriage Co... eee 10 

Covert Gear & Mfg. Corp............esesssesessseseeeseeeees 10 

CTONS PHM Clin acwavannnnancarumnnamanarnam 08 

CT OMG FG. «sc cesancsssvarosasiseiavaseasisteataanapieeaciamee 08 

CLOSD YC Ob sciences 26 

DEGENRATES: CO cirovsccniscromesivacdronniers dowiesbens 26 

Deitz Auxiliary Carburetor... 08 
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Dunlop Tires.... 
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Ellicott Motor Service COrp..........ssescssseseeseseeee 22 
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Empire/State Tire CO. scscsicssisnssvsnsssssnssssneansiasaceen 18 
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the sake of an even page count. 
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This book has been completely reformatted for the benefit of: legibility, 

optical character recognition (OCR) performance (especially of content 

situated at 90°), and overall ease of use. An extensive INDEX has been 

added at the end. The books published by the late Dr. Herman Sass are 

typically referred to as scrapbook style. That is, the contents are black 

and white, and are of poor quality (e.g., low resolution, distorted, etc.). 

Please note that when Dr. Sass created this book (as Head Librarian at the 

Research Library of the Buffalo & Erie County Historical Society) he had 

access to documentation that few others had. Today we can all access 

such documentation (e.g., old magazine advertisements) at free-download 

internet resources like: Google Books (Books.Google.com), Archive.org, 

HathiTrust.org, and FultonHistory.com. That is, better copies of the ads 

and articles contained in this book are readily available to amateur 

history researchers everywhere. Thus, the best use of this book today is 

to identify what companies to search for at the resource links given 

above. 

Posted: February 2021 

Edited by: Brian D. Szafranski, Elma NY USA 

With permission. 

No reprinting or reproduction allowed for commercial profit. 
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